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Women in
the church

Maple leaves
and poppies

MARITES N. SISON

Poppies still bloom
in Flanders’ Fields
though guns
no longer roar
and children romp
where carnage raged
in war-torn days of yore.
To honour those who
perished there
far from their northern home
row-on-row of maple leaves
were fondly carved in stone.
At the eleventh hour
on the eleventh day
of the eleventh month
Canada remembers them.

staff writer

—William Bedford

A DAY TO REMEMBER
Canadian Air Force Major Desmond
Brophy kisses his three-yearold daughter, Kathleen, during
Remembrance Day ceremonies
at the Queen's Park Veteran's
Memorial in Toronto, Nov. 11, 2010.
REUTERS/MIKE CASSESE

Stronger together
A bold plan for youth ministry
PHIL COLVIN

W

HEN WE INVITED
regional youth
workers to the
Lutheran-Anglican Stronger
Together youth ministry consultation, we didn’t ask them
to come for training. Our
purpose was better expressed
through a call taken from the
Book of Acts: “They devoted
themselves to the apostles’
teaching and fellowship, to
the breaking of bread and
the prayers. Awe came upon
everyone, because many
wonders and signs were being
done by the apostles. All who
believed were together and
had all things in common.”
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LARA LEDGER

Five parishioners ride their trusty steeds to St. Thomas Anglican Church,
Wainright, in Edmonton, for the Back to Church Sunday service.

BACK TO CHURCH SUNDAY

How do we measure success?

Phil Colvin

The story of youth ministry in our churches has
been shifting over the past
few years; the “wonders and
signs” have been visible at
all levels of the church. Youth
leader gatherings in 2008 and

New era of mission
and ministry

See THE BEST, p. 6
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MARITES N. SISON
staff writer

A number of Anglican churches
across Canada opened their
doors for Back to Church Sunday on Sept. 25.
Did they succeed in getting
more people in the door?

Six years in
a blind school
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Yes. But according to some
of the priests who coordinated
parish initiatives, it’s not about
the numbers.
“For me, the best part about
the exercise is churches being
reminded that we feel our best

Coming home to
church family

See WORSHIP, p.7
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This year marks the 35th
anniversary of the ordination
of women to the priesthood
in the Anglican Church of
Canada and the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Canada.
Today, nearly 37 per cent
or 886 out of 2,396 active clergy in Canada are female. The
Anglican Church of Canada
has six female bishops. The
Lutheran church ordained its
first woman pastor on May
7, 1976, and today three of its
six bishops are female. One of
them, Susan Johnson, is the
national bishop.
Bishop Sue Moxley of the
Anglican diocese of Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward
Island will preside over the
eucharist at a celebration
service on Nov. 30, St. Andrew’s Day. This is the same
day that, in 1976, the Anglican
Church of Canada ordained
six women priests from four
dioceses.
The service kicks off three
days of special events in
historic Lunenburg, N.S. The
gathering will be a time of
“celebration, reconnecting,
sharing stories, renewing baptismal and ordination vows,”
say organizers of Reflecting
the Light of Christ. There will
also be a number of workshops aimed at equipping
delegates for future ministry.
To register for the
event, go to http://tinyurl.
com/3lcmghs
Celebration organizers
have also set up a Facebook page http://tinyurl.
com/3w7ta6x.
THIS REPORT CONTINUES
ON P. 8

Read more about women in
the Anglican Communion:
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The Sisters of St.
John the Divine
Bishop Mary
Glasspool
Author June Maffin

Hop aboard
the free ferry

2012

Canadian Church Calendar
ANGLICAN EDITION

Calendars may be ordered
from Augsburg Fortress/
Anglican Book Centre
Phone: 1-800-265-6397
or from the calendar secretaries
listed below:
Anglican Parishes
of Central Interior
Sue Cane
360 Nicola Street
Kamloops, BC V2C 2P5
(250) 819-5753

How lovely is thy
dwelling place
Psalm 84:1

Brandon
Diocese of Brandon Resource Centre
Ellen Strange
403 - 13th Street
Brandon, MB R7A 4P9
(204) 727-6613
British Columbia
Judith Coleman
Diocesan Synod Office
900 Vancouver Street
Victoria, BC V8V 3V7
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Calgary
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(403) 281-5049
Central Nfld
Mrs. Bev Parsons
Diocesan Synod Office
34 Fraser Road
Gander, NL A1V 2E8
(709) 256-2372

New for 2012!

A beautiful calendar showcasing our
own Anglican heritage with inspired
photographs of Anglican churches
from across Canada. Significant
Anglican church dates and spiritually
uplifting verses make it the perfect
calendar to give or keep.
Celebrate our Anglican heritage and
raise funds for your parish with this
year’s delightful calendar.

On sale now! Only $5.00
Augsburg Fortress/Anglican Book Centre
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Edmonton
Margaret Marchall
Synod Office
10035 103rd Street
Edmonton, AB T5J 0X5
(780) 439-7344
Fredericton
Kevin Richardson
Church of England Institute
116 Princess Street
Saint John, NB E2L 1K4
(506) 693-2295
New Westminster
Mrs. Marjorie Henry
ACW Office
W.A. Memorial House
334 West 14th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V5Y 1X4
(604) 876-3720
Nova Scotia
Anna Langille
6017 Quinpool Rd
Halifax, NS B3K 5J6
(902) 423-8697
Ontario
Church Book Room
90 Johnson Street
Kingston, ON K7L 1X7
(613) 544-1013
Ottawa
Mrs. Catherine Hannah
1003-1356 Meadowlands
Drive East
Nepean, ON K2E 6K6
(613) 727-9331
Qu’Appelle
Mrs. Ruth Moffat
103-2225 Angus Street
Regina, SK S4T 2A3
(306) 522-4791
Western Nfld
Mrs. Ethel Rumbolt
Box 16
St. Anthony, NL A0K 4T0
(709) 454-2147
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The cloistered life
At the Sisters of St. John the Divine,
a life of contemplative prayer is
combined with active mission,
hospitality and community service.
DIANA SWIFT

I

staff writer

N AN ERA when some of us spend
more time at our television and
computer screens than there are
hours in the day, and Canadians spend
an average of $1.50 for every $1 they
make, it’s a comfort to know that some
Anglicans are living lives of poverty
and meditative monasticism.
Within the Anglican Church of
Canada, there are several holy orders
dedicated to prayer and poverty,
among them the Sisterhood of St. John
the Divine, the Community of the
Sisters of the Church and the Order of
the Holy Cross.
On a blustery day in late winter,
St. John’s Convent, the motherhouse
of the Sisters of St. John the Divine
(SSJD), nestles snugly on a large
snowy lot, surrounded by trees and set
well back from the street. This quiet
retreat lies just blocks from one of
Toronto’s busiest intersections, where
Finch Avenue transects Yonge Street,
the world’s longest city thoroughfare.
Far from a gothic redoubt with a
mailed door, the convent is a bright
modern building with no shortage of
window glass. Towering over it on the
lot next door is an impressive red-brick
mountain—St. John’s Rehab Hospital,
the largest freestanding rehabilitation hospital in Canada. The original
cupola-topped building, still part of the
complex, opened in 1937 on 25 acres
of farmland as Canada’s first convalescent hospital.
“But our order was not founded
to be a nursing or teaching order, as
many of the Roman Catholic orders
were,” says Sister Elizabeth Ann
Eckert, the convent’s reverend mother.
“We were founded first and foremost
to be a community of prayer. Our
original charter says that we are to
work wherever God calls us.” As part of
their response, the SSJD have founded
hospitals and schools and provided
social services.
They also teach, preach, lead
retreats and quiet days, make altar
linens and write hymns and music. The
convent is also a spiritual home to men
and women, clergy and laity, Anglicans
and non-Anglicans who, as associates
or oblates, maintain a spiritual connection with the convent.
The sisters greet visitors in long
friarish blue robes with large plain
crosses that evoke the medieval age of
faith and revelation. Not for them the
pert pearl-grey A-line frocks of some
Catholic sisters. They host an annual
open house, with talks, tours of the
convent and guesthouse and a eucharist—followed by a far-from-ascetic
smorgasbord lunch in the airy refectory looking out onto a quadrangle
filling up with snow.
The convent has a spare and elegant
chapel, a library and any number of
cozy nooks in which to curl up with

CONTRIBUTED

The Sisterhood of St. John the Divine is a contemporary expression of the religious life for women in the Anglican Church of Canada.

‘

I will only leave SSJD
if they ask me to leave,
or in a coffin.
—Sister Anitra Hansen

a book. Its guesthouse is open for
individual and group retreats of one
night or more, and the convent hosts
day events of study and prayer as well.
Once numbering about 70, today
the sisters are a smaller group of 20
in full life profession and four in the
novitiate at the Toronto site, with
an additional four at the small sister
house of St. John in Victoria, B.C. The
oldest nun is diminutive Sister Constance, 107. “She is an amazing woman,” says Sister Elizabeth Ann. “She
is an American citizen who came to
Canada to join the sisterhood because
we had no colour bar.” She alone wears
the striking black and white habit. The
youngest nun is Sister Amy, 33.
The community combines contemplative cloister life with active mission,
hospitality and community service.
Pioneers in health care since the
order’s founding in Toronto by Hannah
Grier Coome in 1884, the sisters still
play important roles in the hospital,
providing spiritual, pastoral and

THE WAY OF LIFE
Prayer is the sisterhood’s first work.
Each day, two hours are set aside for
private prayer, meditation and reading
Holy Scriptures and other spiritual
books in order to deepen the union
with God. The sisters also spend two
or more hours daily praying together
in the chapel in a cycle of worship that
begins with matins, peaks at noon
eucharist and ends with compline
(pronounced comp-lyn), a monastic
evening service used to end the day.
They hold all things in common,
as witnessed by their vows of poverty.
They are committed to living in
community and to stability in their
lives and relationships, as witnessed
by their vows of chastity. Their rule
of life depends upon listening for
God, as witnessed by their vows of
obedience. In this era of rapid change,
these vows anchor them in the life
of Jesus and in the transforming
experience of the gospel.

library support and sitting on boards
and committees.
Convent funding, says Sister Elizabeth Ann, comes from many sources.
These include revenues from guests,
donations from supporters, pensions,
diocesan support in B.C., outreach bud-

Day Reading

December
Bible Readings

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Psalm 85.1–13
2 Peter 2.1–22
2 Peter 3.1–18
Mark 1.1–8
1 John 1.1–10
1 John 3.1–24
1 John 5.1–21
1 Thess 5.12–28
Psalm 126.1–6
Isaiah 61.1–11

gets, and honorariums for teaching,
preaching and leading workshops.
For some, deciding to join a religious community is a long process
that takes years of soul-searching
even before the initial step. About half
leave before taking their life vows. For
others, commitment happens early and
easily. Even then, the SSJD journey
takes at least six and a half years as
a sister moves from postulant, to
novice, first profession and finally, life
profession.
Sister Doreen McGuff, who joined
in 1965 right after university, is one
who felt the call early in life. “A sister
came to speak at our Sunday school
about the convent when I was a young
girl and I was stirred by the idea of
joining then,” she says. But for Sister
Anitra Hansen, the call came much
later. “I entered the convent on my 41st
birthday in Oct. 1977. My first years
were not at all easy. I was independent,
stubborn and used to living on my
own, as well as still grieving for my
(recently deceased) brother and father.
“The past eight years, however,
have been especially wonderful for me
as I have allowed God to wrap me in
total love and acceptance,” says Sister
Anitra. “And now I know, deep in my
heart, what I had intuited in 1976: I
will only leave SSJD if they ask me to
leave, or in a coffin.”

Day Reading
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

2 Timothy 3.10–17
2 Samuel 7.1–17
2 Samuel 7.18–29
Romans 16.5b–27
Titus 1.1–16
Titus 2.1–15
Titus 3.1–15
Hebrews 1.1–14
Psalm 98.1–9
Isaiah 62.1–12
Amos 9.1–15

Day Reading
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

1 Chronicles 17.1–15 F
1 Chronicles 17.16–27 F
Matthew 1.18–25
F
Luke 2.1–14
F
Acts 6.8–7.2a
F
John 21.20–25
F
Isaiah 63.1–19
F
Psalm 148.1–14
F
Revelation 21.1–7
F
Luke 2.15–21
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EDITORIAL

Learning and dreaming
KRISTIN JENKINS

To the future
church
MARK MACDONALD

T

O OVERSIMPLIFY matters,
we could say that Christianity’s
growth plan over the past few
centuries has been, “If you build it, they
will come.” That wasn’t all, certainly. With
the building, it was necessary to provide
pastoral care and community service,
and motivate a civic responsibility for the
larger community. Within the building,
churches provided a valuable place for
the community to connect, young people
to learn and families to transition into the
great moments and movements of human
life. Perhaps more than anything else, the
church was the place to integrate the rest
of life’s activities with the faith that spoke
to and for most of the larger society.
When we tried to extend our work, to
grow, we would plan a way to build a
building.
The service the physical church
provides is not insignificant. Many in
modern society are looking for ways to
fill the void of the relatively smaller role
that the church plays in contemporary
life. In indigenous communities across
North America, the weaker presence of
the church causes real pain, real hardship.
Having said this, it does not mean that
our old patterns—building buildings and
administrating the religious aspect of
life in a civil society—is the way to fill
this void. In fact, in our present situation,
it seems that trying to resuscitate our
old approach, perhaps pursuing the old
position of influence, is simply not possible
and the attempt might have negative
consequences.
As we adjust to our new reality, it is
time to reassess the role of the building.
We have built some of the most beautiful
buildings known to humankind. They still
proclaim a cosmology that has the power
to inspire and instruct. Each one that we
have, insomuch that it contributes to the
work of God, should be maintained—
never, however, at the expense of the
work of God in the world. Further,
building should take a backseat to the
re-emergence of the heart of the work of
God through the church: making disciples.
Our work must focus on making
disciples and building the networks
capable of supporting them. We should
concentrate on maintaining the capacity
for the formation, connection and
communion of disciples as a matter of first
importance. Our lack of capacity to build
or even maintain buildings has limited
the reach of our work. The work of our
church is there for the communities that
can afford a building, clergy and program.
Communities of disciples, however, would
be more flexible, moving into areas that
cannot afford a building and working
among people who are alienated from the
traditional church.
Mark MacDonald is national indigenous
bishop of the Anglican Church of Canada.
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LOVE IDEAS and I love learning. The day I stop is the day I die.
My maternal grandmother was like that. She used to say that
what kept her going until she was 104 years young was her interest
in everything around her. That, and meeting new people, which
(incredibly) she was paid to do until she was 98.
Nana was the Welcome Wagon lady in Belleville, Ont., a job at
which she excelled for 49 years. When the local newspaper reporter
interviewed her at her retirement party, she told him to say she’d been
with Welcome Wagon for 50 years “because it will make a better story,
dear.”
Welcome Wagon had an annual award in Nana’s honour: The Laura
M. Hagerman Award for achievement. You see, my grandmother may
have been the oldest employee Welcome Wagon ever had (she never
told them her real age, in case someone insist she retire), but she was
also one of the most productive. And they used Nana’s sales figures to
set the bar high.
The day both the president and the area manager of Welcome
Wagon came to Nana’s house to inform her of the annual award was
a memorable one. But not for the reasons you might think. While her
visitors chatted blithely on about the award and what an honour it was,
Nana’s mind raced full steam ahead. At the first lull in the conversation,
she announced, “I know just what I’m going to wear!”
And with that, she stood up and led the two astonished women
into her bedroom. It was off the kitchen and the round table where all
important conversations were held. Sliding back the mirrored door on
her double closet, Nana pulled out The Vittadini.
Purchased in her 83rd year, Nana dropped almost $1,000 for the
fuschia designer suit in a boutique in Toronto’s trendy Yorkville district.
It was “a honey,” she declared. The double-breasted jacket fit perfectly
over the fine merino wool skirt. The latter fell straight from the hip and
ended precisely at the knee.
I loved the way Nana looked when she wore The Vittadini. She
remained tall and slim all her life and as she told me many times, she had
great legs. Elegant and sophisticated, she didn’t look like anyone else’s
grandmother...that I’d met, anyway.
Back in my grandmother’s bedroom, the unsuspecting area manager
looked skeptically at the knee-skimming bottom half of The Vittadini.
She turned to Nana. “Don’t you think that skirt’s a bit short for you,
Laura?” she asked, sounding more like a lamb to the slaughter with
every passing second.
“What are you talking about?” my grandmother retorted, sticking out
her right leg with a flourish. “My legs are better than yours!”
The area manager called me and told me this story about a week
after Nana’s memorial service at Bridge St. United. (In spite of the
minister’s trepidation that “relatives tend to break down,” I had managed
to successfully deliver the eulogy there.) I knew the story had to be true;
those words were classic Nana. I was grateful for the area manager’s
phone call and realized she must be a Very Good Sport Indeed.
Nana’s dedication to her work and the level of professionalism that
she brought to it were eclipsed only by her absolute love of “getting her
girdle off.” This was the expression she used when any kind of work—
paid or volunteer—was finished and it was time to turn her attention to
recreational pursuits. Some of these included hosting and attending
dinner parties for family and friends, Bridge Club and, until she was 90,
travel.
Getting her girdle off should not be confused with the time Nana
announced that she was no longer going to wear her girdle. I think she
was about 85 by then. My mother and I looked at each other. “Be my
guest!” my mother replied, choking with laughter. “Go for it!” I offered.
I think this was about the same time that Nana decided, after the
unexpected death of her gentleman friend, that her dating days were
over. (My grandfather died when my grandmother was in her early 40s.)
For the next 20 years, Nana continued to live each day to its
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KRISTIN JENKINS

MY NANA Laura M. Hagerman
fullest. I believe that getting up, getting dressed and getting out of the
house (Welcome Wagon calls, errands and so forth) was one of the
foundational underpinnings of her successful aging. Nana loved her life
and every day dawned with endless possibilities for a new adventure.
She never lost interest in the world around her and the people in it.
The day before she died saw her sitting at the kitchen table receiving
a steady stream of visitors, including her minister from Bridge St.
United. (A weird coincidence, but then Nana always had good timing.)
Somehow, after a sleepless night spent holding my hand while the two
of us prayed grimly for the morphine to kick in, she looked like Her Old
Self. I, on the other hand, looked like Death Warmed Over.
My grandmother was a terrific mentor and inspiration to me and
we loved each other dearly. But there was one thing on which we never
agreed: the value of dreaming. Nana was the ultimate pragmatist. If
you couldn’t find it, make it or earn it, what was the point?
“You are a dreamer, Kristin,” Nana would say, like it was a deliquent
activity. This would also signal that she thought my reach was exceeding
my grasp. (Or maybe she was getting an uneasy feeling that my “dream”
was going to lead to a request for funding.)
Dreams continue to be a very big part of my life. I pay attention to
them, even nurture them, because they can open doors to unforeseen
places. Dreams can change the course of life.
As the editor of the Anglican Journal, I have many dreams. Sure, I
dream of a bigger, better newspaper and a more capable website, but
after two years and a bit, I am dreaming about meeting you, sharing my
ideas, answering your questions and hearing your stories. In person.
Am I dreaming? You bet.
Where there’s a dream, there’s a chance to create something good,
to improve what is and find new ways to build for the future. In the case
of your national newspaper and the regional newspapers that it brings to
you each month, there is a lot of room to build grassroots relationships.
After all, it is you that we really serve.
For inspiration on the “how,” I think I’ll go look at The Vittadini.
It hangs in my double closet now.
Kristin Jenkins is editor of the Anglican Journal.
EMAIL: kjenkins@national.anglican.ca
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LETTERS

COLUMN COME AND SEE

What next?

DAVID ANDERSON HTTP://DAVIDANDERSONILLUSTRATION.COM

It was with more than dismay that I read in
the Anglican Journal [Letters, Innovative
examples, Sept. 2011, p. 4] of a parish in
Brampton that has an option of receiving
the sacramental presence of our Lord in a
disposable paper cup!
This cross-fertilization of ideas apparently
has neither theological nor liturgical
boundaries. The next to go will be wine.
Grape juice or even apple juice or water is
used by some denominations. For a church
that stands for Catholic practice, however,
where the way we do things reflects the
substance of what we believe, one would only
hope that this is nothing more than a passing
flight of fancy.
Incidentally, where in the chancel would
one place the garbage cans for the reverent
disposal of one’s paper cup?
The Rev. James Buenting
Kelowna, B.C.

MOST FAMOUS CHAPLAIN

GOOD SENSE PREVAILED

The special report on military chaplaincy in the
October issue omitted reference to Canada’s
most famous chaplain. Major John Foote
won the Victoria Cross for his heroics at the
invasion of Dieppe on Aug. 19, 1942. And he
won it without firing a shot.
The invasion of Dieppe, a small village
on the coast of France, by 5,000 untested
Canadian troops was a rehearsal for the
invasion of Europe two years later. More than
900 Canadians were killed that day and a
similar number taken prisoner.
A captain at that time, Foote spent the first
eight hours of the invasion crawling around the
beach, rescuing and treating the wounded while
under fire himself from entrenched German
gunners. He then passed up an opportunity to
retreat from the invading ships and instead, as
a prisoner of war, tended to the spiritual needs
of the captured. His story was told in Canadian
history classes for years afterwards.
Foote was born and raised in the village
of Madoc, Ont., and graduated from the
Presbyterian Theological College of Montreal
in 1934, subsequently serving the church in
Fort Coulonge, Que., and Port Hope, Ont.
Released from German captivity in 1945, he
continued as a chaplain for three more years.
He later became an Ontario cabinet minister
responsible for the province’s prison system in
the Conservative government of Leslie Frost.
He died in Cobourg, Ont., on May 2, 1988, at
the age of 84.

Allow me, as an agnostic Anglican, to
congratulate the Rev. Lee Lambert on his
heartfelt and beautifully written reflection
[Notes from a funeral, Oct. 2011, p. 6].
I once went to the funeral of the child of
a friend, and the (Catholic) priest won my
heart by quoting these words, “We aren’t here
to explain this terrible tragedy or to ask God
why. We’re here because we don’t know what
else to do.”
He too had the good sense to get out of
the way.

Keith Kincaid
Toronto

Bradley Smith
Deseronto, Ont.

BISHOPS, HEAR OUR PRAYER
Call it what you will—open, generous or
welcoming communion [The case for open
communion, May 2011, p. 1]. The fact is,
Anglicans are an episcopy: governing of
church by bishops.
From what I understand, the recent
unanimous decision by the House of Bishops
to ask persons who wish to receive Holy
Communion to first be baptized, is their firstever unanimous vote. So, rather than using
tasteless cartoons, inflammatory language such
as “unwashed,” “stampede of the unbaptized
to the communion rails” or “revisionist”[Sept.
2011, Letters to the editor, p. 5], let us
remember these are our bishops. They need
our prayers and support.
It is now up to all the clergy to encourage
all unbaptized persons to make their personal
commitment to embrace Jesus.
Terry J. Love
Vancouver

David H. Dutton
Sherbrooke, Que.

ABOUT TIME
How thrilled I was when the Gifts for Mission
booklet fell out of my September Anglican
Journal! It is about time that our own gift
catalogue was distributed thus. I will certainly
make use of it. Thank you!
Jennifer Wheeler
Victoria

COUNTER-PRODUCTIVE, THAT
I am disappointed that the World Vision Gift
Guide has once again been inserted into the
paper as direct competition for the Gifts for
Mission guide from the Resources for Mission
Department. It seems to me to be counterproductive to our mission to not encourage
Anglicans to give with “an Anglican face.”

RETURN TO FASTING
I commend the Catholic bishops of England
and Wales for returning, on Sept. 16, 2011,
to the obligatory practice of abstaining from
eating meat on Friday.
By freely engaging in acts of self-denial,
we make a statement that those in need are
our brothers and sisters. This practice of
marking Christ’s death on Friday with fasting
and abstinence needs to be rediscovered and
encouraged not only in England and Wales,
but throughout the world.
Paul Kokoski
Hamilton, Ont.

GRUBBY WORLD OF POLITICS
Jack Layton well merited the national
affection and respect his memory evokes
in the Anglican Journal [A man like Jack,
Oct. 2011, p. 4, and Remembering Jack, p. 5].
Although he and I would disagree strongly

on matters political and economic, I recall
the wise words of the German statesman
Otto von Bismarck: “If you outlive a worthy
opponent, you will find that you miss him.”
Jack Layton was a worthy opponent and a
fine gentleman. We will miss him.
However, your warm treatment of the
worthy, politically “left” Jack contrasts sadly
with the misconception of politically “right”
conservatives (like me), held by many church
people.
Please give some encouragement to
conservative Anglicans who work to bring our
faith and beliefs into the often grubby world
of politics.
Frank Gue
Burlington, Ont.

FROM THE HEART
I am compelled to write regarding Mr. James
Cowan’s letter to the editor [Let my people
worship, Oct. 2011, p. 4]. It is an integral part
of our life as people of faith that we speak the
truth from a place of humility.
I am a deacon in the diocese of New
Westminster. Bishop Michael [Ingham] is my
bishop and I speak from my heart.
Bishop Michael did not persecute
anyone. The leadership of the four dissenting
congregations launched the legal actions.
Several thousand Anglicans were not thrown
out of their church buildings. Rather, several
hundred chose to leave the Anglican Church of
Canada. Thousands chose to stay.
Time and time again, the bishop and his staff
offered dialogue and exploration as alternatives
to legal manoeuvers. Time and time again,
the bishop and his staff attempted to reach an
understanding with the dissenting individuals
and their supporters. All offers were rebuffed.
How terribly sad that we found ourselves in a
position where we had to say, “If you want to be
part of this family, you are more than welcome;
we love you and want you to stay. If you cannot
live within the rules of the family, however, and
choose to move to another family, go with our
blessing. But you don’t get to take any of this
family’s property.”
Please know, if you are a past or present
member of any of the dissenting congregations,
you are welcome in any of the parishes in the
diocese. You are welcome to worship freely.
We’d love to welcome you home. We have
much to share and learn from each other as we
all move towards being the people God knows
each of us can be.
The Rev. Alisdair Smith
Vancouver

My solemn vow
FRED HILTZ

I

N MY LIFETIME I have made a
number of solemn vows—in marriage, in ordination and in installation to various offices in the church.
Some months ago, I was invited to make
another one. It reads like this: “I will
never commit, condone, or remain silent about violence against women.” It’s
the vow associated with the White Ribbon Campaign initiated by a number of
men in the aftermath of the massacre of
14 women at the École Polytechnique in
Montreal in 1989. The campaign is now
an annual event in 55 countries around
the world.
As I made my vow in the presence
of the Rev. Canon Alice Medcof, who
has been a longtime member of the
International Anglican Women’s
Network (IAWN) in the Anglican
Communion, my mind went back to the
Primates’ Meeting earlier this year. A
major presentation on gender-based
violence portrayed the issue as a global
phenomenon ranging from domestic
abuse to human trafficking to female
genital mutilation to the systematic
killing of women. Statistics provided by
the United Nations make it clear that
no country, rich or poor, dictatorship or
democracy, has come close to eliminating violence against women.
The primates were challenged to
take action on a number of fronts.
• To raise the profile of UN Millennium Development Goals that call
for promotion of gender equality and
the empowerment of women.
• To support initiatives in our parishes and dioceses that respond to
violence against women.
• To train clergy and pastors to be
aware of the nature and dynamics of
gender violence.
• To gather other church leaders and
those of other faith traditions to
discern how we might speak and act
together.
• To ensure publicity and liturgical
resources for use on November 25,
White Ribbon Day, the first day of
the global 16 Days of Activism for
the Elimination of Violence Against
Women. I refer you to: http://alturl.
com/vi7r5
These are practical ways in which I
am challenged to live out my solemn
vow. In the spirit of our baptismal
promise “to respect the dignity of
every human being,” I hope we will all
embrace this solemn vow with genuine
passion and integrity. For deep within
it lies the sanctity of human life, beauty
before God and mutual respect, one for
another.
Let’s wear our ribbon and make good
our vow.
Archbishop Fred Hiltz is primate of the
Anglican Church of Canada.
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New Westminster: A new era of mission and ministry
RANDY MURRAY

A

DECISION OF the Supreme
Court of Canada has ended a
long period of litigation in the
diocese of New Westminster. Doors
of three parishes are now open for
worship conducted by clergy licensed
by the bishop of the diocese.
The Supreme Court’s decision of
June 16, 2011, dismissed an appeal
launched by dissident clergy and some
lay leaders of four parishes. The appeal
expressed their dissatisfaction with the
B.C. Court of Appeal and the Supreme
Court of B.C. ruling that parish buildings are held in trust by the diocese for
the worship of the Anglican Church
of Canada. This decision upholds
the integrity of the structures of the
Anglican Church of Canada, so that
the work of God can be exercised faithfully and effectively: it has profound
implications for the life of the church
across Canada.
These unanimous court decisions
clarify the relationship, within the
structures of the Anglican Church
of Canada, between parishes and the

‘

This has been a painful
and agonizing experience
for people on all sides.
—Bishop Michael Ingham

diocese. They uphold the traditions of
the church catholic that understand
a fundamental connection between
Christians across a diocese, holding
together members of the Body of
Christ even though liturgical practices
and theological understandings may
differ. They affirm General Synod
2007’s determination that the blessing
of same-sex unions is not a matter of
core doctrine.
This period of litigation has been
difficult for all concerned. At the
installation of the Rev. Allen Doerksen
as bishop’s missioner for the Central
Fraser Valley and priest-in-charge of
St. Matthew’s Abbotsford on September 7, 2011, Bishop Michael Ingham
said: “This has been a painful and
agonizing experience for people
on all sides, and it is appropriate

tonight that we express our thanks
to God that a new era of mission
and ministry in the service of Jesus
Christ has begun. It is also important
that we express our sorrow and
repentance. On the last night of his
earthly life, Jesus prayed that the
church might be one. He prayed for
unity so that the world might believe.
“Our public divisions and disputes
these last 10 years have damaged the
mission of God. Words have been
exchanged, and words have been
written, by people on both sides, that
should never have been said. Tonight
we repent, and ask God’s forgiveness. We extend the hand of friendship to those who have left this place
and ask for mutual forgiveness. And
as we move forward from these sad
years into a new and better future,
we ask that God’s grace and love
be showered on this place, on all its
people, on all who have worshipped
here, all who have felt it necessary to
leave, all who have felt welcomed to
return, and all who might once again
find the inclusive, welcoming love of
God here in the years to come.”

Over the coming months and
years, as with all relationships that
are broken, people will need time to
heal: we continue to believe in God’s
grace to bring about healing where
there has been division. While some
parishioners have followed clergy
away from the buildings they sought
legal means to control, others,
disenchanted by the controversy, are
returning to the life and worship of
the Anglican Church of Canada.
The history of our church is one
that values theological breadth and
generous hospitality. The decisions
of the courts affirm those Anglican
values, enabling the gospel to be
proclaimed faithfully and generously
to a world hungry for the good news
of God in Jesus Christ.
Randy Murray
is editor of
the diocesan
newspaper, Topic
and communications
officer for the
diocese of New
Westminister.

The best of what’s happening at all levels
Continued from p. 1

2011, along with the first joint
youth gathering in 2010, have
been some of the most visible
from a national vantage point.
Each of these is an expression
of the best of what’s happening at parish, diocesan
and regional levels, where
hard-working and talented
individuals have been using
small levels of resources to do
incredible, life-changing ministry among young people.
This “new” story is simple
but powerful: where passionate, prayerful youth
workers and volunteers are
not working in isolation but
are supported by their whole
churches, young people and
communities alike are being
fed, empowered and changed
by their encounters with the
living Christ.
The old story, however, is
still being told: that we are
a church of shifting demographics and dying traditions
that expects youth ministry
to save it. This reasoning
has been the single most
damaging foundation for
youth ministry in Canada.
It has drawn up plans from
a place of fear and anxiety,
where youth coordinators
are employed on short-term
contracts to fulfil an endless
shopping list of impossible
objectives. These positions
have been terminated on a
pretext of failure after a few
short years when the parish
statistics have not shifted and
budgets have been tightened
to protect the “core” of the
institution.
6

THE NEW STORY

THE CONTINUING STORY

Passionate, prayerful youth workers
and volunteers are supported
by their whole churches so that
communities are being fed,
empowered and changed by their
encounters with the living Christ.

Isolated youth ministers are
operating from a vision of shortterm panic, stop-gap solutions
and a sense of failure when parish
statistics don’t shift quickly.

ANDREW STEPHENS RENNIE

Youth workers at Camp Columbia in the diocese of British Columbia during
the Lutheran-Anglican Stronger Together youth ministry consultation

Isolated youth ministers
operating from a vision of
short-term panic, stop-gap
solutions and a sense of failure—if this is the church that
reaches out to young people,
how can we possibly expect
them to respond?
We organized Stronger
Together to articulate the
new story based on the
shared experiences of the
attendees and to speak it
to our dioceses, regions,
parishes and national bodies.
We are not proposing a single
project, model or approach
to be rolled out across each
diocese and synod. Rather, we
united to propose a series of
three-year goals that would
enable each region to support
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effective, sustainable youth
ministry.
Those goals include
visioning: a challenge that
50 per cent of the Anglican
and Lutheran churches in
Canada will have discerned
what youth ministry could
look like in their context and
will have identified a single
measureable goal for making
their parish youth ministries
more effective.
Leadership formation is
also crucial. Each diocese
and synod needs a staff or
structure (paid or volunteer,
coordinator or committee)
with a clear and realistic job
description for empowering
youth ministry regionally
and in congregations. Parish

volunteers should be affirmed and supported by
annual training and retreat
opportunities.
Youth ministry needs to
be resourced, through both
financial planning and intentional connecting of youth
ministry facilitators across
regions and the country.
Communication should not
be random. There should be
definite plans for electronic
and print media as well as
personal contact and deliberate storytelling.
And there needs to be
definite focus placed on
nurturing individual young
people. We aim for a yearlong, residential young adult
discipleship program to be
planned and budgeted for in
each part of the country, and
to see 75 per cent of dioceses
and synods having youth
participants in national or
regional events each year.
During the next three
years, the Stronger Together
community will build on the
momentum begun at Camp
Columbia. Our ministry is
mostly individual in our
different regions, but we aim
to continue to meet and keep
each other accountable for
our role in this work. Similarly, we will also continue to be
advocates for youth ministry
across our churches so that
we will bury the old story and
its associated bad practices.
In its place we will share a
life-giving ministry in which
the church doesn’t need
to ask where all the young
people are. Instead, everyone

in the church will be intentionally ministering to young
people themselves.
Phil Colvin is youth coordinator
for the diocese of New
Westminster and youth director
at the parish of St. Francis-in-theWood, West Vancouver.
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THE PRIMATE’S WORLD RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT FUND
Success is
Anglicans
actually making
the invitations.
—The Rev. Stephanie
Douglas-Bowman

MICHAEL HUDSON

CONTRIBUTED

Success is how
many people
have the faith
to make an
invitation.

Success is
inviting a
friend to
church every
week.

—The Rev. Nick
Trussel

—The Rev. Brian
Galligan

CONTRIBUTED

‘Worship is a team sport’

T

MICHAEL HUDSON

ARCHBISHOP Fred Hiltz hands out invitations in Brampton, Ont.

‘

It’s one thing to invite
people to church; it’s
another to consider
what kind of welcome
awaits them.’
—Archbishop Fred Hiltz

Sunday to people they didn’t
know. “We had interesting
conversations that didn’t yield
any visitors,” he says.
This year, the parish
decided to publicize Back to
Church Sunday on a personal
level. Four weeks before the
event, Galligan showed
motivational videos encouraging parishioners to make
that crucial step of inviting
someone to church. Then,
for the first time, his parish
offered an Alpha Course that
teaches the basics of Christian
faith. The strategy? To make
inviting people to church a
“way of life” for parishioners.
Evangelism doesn’t come easy
for Anglicans, notes Gilligan,
who are typically “quite
reserved and quite private”
about their faith.
On the eve of Back to
Church Sunday, parishioners
invited family members,
friends and neighbours to
the church’s backyard for a
campfire and wiener roast.
It proved to be a great icebreaker. “People got to meet
the congregation prior to the
service,” says Galligan.
The efforts of Galligan
and his parish have paid off.
Combined attendance at their
two church services almost
doubled at this year’s Back to
Church Sunday—from 66 to
130.
Meanwhile, Archbishop
Fred Hiltz, primate of the
Anglican Church of Canada,
underscores the importance of
considering what experience

give development, relief and justice!
H beautiful Christmas card
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peac
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wo
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Continued from p. 1

and perform our best when
we are sharing our faith,” said
the Rev. Nick Trussel, rector
of Holy Trinity Riverbend, diocese of Edmonton. “Worship is
a team sport. The more people
we can invite to play the game,
the more fun we’ll have,” he
said in an interview.
Back to Church Sunday,
which began in the Church of
England’s diocese of Manchester in 2004, encourages
parishioners to invite a friend
to come to church with them.
It has since become an annual
Christian event not just in
the U.K., but also in Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and
the United States.
And while church growth
is certainly one of the goals of
Back to Church Sunday, a key
component is evangelism, says
the Rev. Stephanie DouglasBowman, associate priest
at the Church of St. Bride,
Mississauga, Ont., and chair of
the diocese of Toronto’s Back
to Church Sunday working
group. “Success is Anglicans
making the actual invitations,”
she points out.
The Rev. Brian Galligan,
rector of St. Alban the Martyr,
Acton, Ont. in the diocese of
Niagara, takes this sentiment
one step further. He says
learning how to invite others
to church should become a
regular, even weekly, activity.
In the diocese of Edmonton,
about 80 per cent of the 52
parishes that participated in
last year’s initiative did see
an increase in attendance, but
not from the mass mailings
the diocese sent out. Most
newcomers responded to a
personal invitation, reports
Trussel.
Rather than focusing on
elaborate advertising, the
diocese discovered that the
“truth behind Back to Church
Sunday and the sustainability behind it,” had to do with
delivering more one-to-one
invitations, says Trussel. Success, he adds, is not just about
how many people say “yes” to
the invitation, but “how many
people have the faith and trust
to make an invitation.”
Trussel’s congregation,
which has an average attendance of 50 on Sundays, saw
a 10 per cent increase in this
year’s attendance.
Last year in the diocese of
Niagara, Galligan’s congregation focused on spreading the
word about Back to Church

This Christmas

people will have when they
come to church. “It’s one thing
to invite people to church; it’s
another to consider what kind
of welcome awaits them,” he
says.
Galligan also underscores
the importance of hospitality,
saying his parish focused on
making the service as friendly
as possible. For one, the
entire service was projected
on a giant screen. “People
loved it,” says Galligan. He
notes that some parishioners
previously unable to stand and
hold a hymn book were able to
participate.
There was a baptism
scheduled on Back to Church
Sunday and Galligan made it
possible for the entire congregation to see what was going
on by mounting a webcam on
the baptismal font. “People
are realizing that the church
is responding to current day
needs,” he says.
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Where God wants her to be
L.A. Bishop Mary Glasspool
a new standard bearer of the
modern inclusive church

women

staff writer

S
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Current
number
of women
members
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Canadian House
of Bishops out
of a total 41

Sources: Women and the Church (Watch),
Canadian Churchman, Anglican Communion Office,
Anglican Journal Circulation database

DIANA SWIFT

PENDING AN HOUR with the Rt. Rev.
Mary D. Glasspool is an uplifting experience. As you leave the Echo Park office of
the warm and charming new bishop suffragan
of the Episcopal diocese of Los Angeles, your
step’s a bit lighter, your perspective a bit sunnier—maybe the world isn’t such a bad place
after all.
This past summer, Bishop Glasspool, 57,
completed her first year of office in one of the
U.S.’s largest and liveliest Episcopal dioceses
(147 parishes and missions). Looking at once
both elfin and elegant in a black jacket, skirt
and court shoes, she projects a presence much
larger than her petite frame.
Glasspool is not the first female bishop in
the diocese; her colleague the Rev. Canon Diane Jardine Bruce, who ordained her, precedes
her as a bishop by a couple of months. But she
is the first openly partnered lesbian bishop.
On those grounds, Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams urged the American
church not to proceed with the ordination,
warning that it would further alienate traditionalists in the Anglican Communion who
consider active homosexuality a sin.
Glasspool had doubts herself, as she began
to acknowledge her sexual orientation during
her post-secondary years. “Did God hate me?
Or did God love me?” wondered the traditionally raised college student.
Glasspool was born on Staten Island and
raised in the upstate town of Goshen. “Both
my parents modelled a profound faith in God,
which was a gift they gave to me,” she says.
Her father was an old-school Episcopalian
rector, whose answer to the question of women
priests “was a resounding no,” she recalls.
Glasspool graduated summa cum laude
from a broad-based music program at Dickenson College in Carlisle, Penn., with voice as
her major instrument.
But two things marked her path during
her college years, 1972 to 1976. She felt an
urgent calling to the ordained ministry and
was blessed in meeting Rev. Barbara Chaapel,
a Presbyterian minister from Princeton who
was serving as the college’s assistant chaplain.
Chaapel provided “incarnational and relational” proof that her once impossible dream
could be realized.
Glasspool graduated from Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge, Mass., near Boston,
in 1981 and was ordained in 1982. In Boston
she met her life partner, Dr. Rebecca Sander,
recently a social work professor at the University of Maryland.
Glasspool served as an assistant rector or
rector in parishes in Philadelphia, Boston and
Annapolis. In 2001 she went on to become
canon to the bishops of the Baltimore-based
diocese of Maryland. “I believe there is a
significant part of me that is and always will be
a parish priest,” she says.
Consecrated in May 2010 and taking up
her post as bishop suffragan in July, Glasspool
now has no dearth of contact with parishes,
serving the clergy and congregations of
the almost 150 parishes and missions in the
far-flung diocese. Driving, flying, preaching,
teaching, presiding over confirmations, install-

BY THE
NUMBERS

in the church
The journey is far from over
MARITES N. SISON
staff writer
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The Rt. Rev. Mary D. Glasspool at her May
2010 ordination as the bishop suffragan of the
diocese of Los Angeles.

ing new rectors on week nights and weekends,
the tireless bishop also serves the diocese’s
network of creative and dynamic parochial
schools. “I’ve made it a priority for the first two
years to get to know the diocese as well as I
can in order to serve it better,” says Glasspool,
who is responsible for the northern areas of
Santa Barbara and Ventura counties.
Another exciting aspect of her work is with
the diocese’s vibrant program of inter-religious and ecumenical affairs. “I thrive learning
about Muslims, Sikhs, Buddhists and Zoroastrians,” she says, but adds that the experience
has only deepened her commitment to her
Christian roots.
Unsurprisingly, Bishop Glasspool is deeply
involved in the church’s advocacy for lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgendered people. One
of the great boons of serving in a liberal diocese is that her life partner of almost 25 years
has been able to join her openly, which was not
the case in earlier postings. “At St. Margaret’s
in Annapolis, Becki was invisible as far as the
parish was concerned,” she says.
Glasspool has become a standard bearer of
the modern inclusive church and she’s enjoying it. “It’s fun to be a symbol but even more
gratifying as that symbol to experience people
being liberated from old prisons,” she says.
A high point of her ministry’s first year was
a ceremony at which a lesbian couple, one
nine months pregnant, were being confirmed
and received, respectively, in the Episcopal
church. “They both had been raised Roman
Catholic and both had grave doubts because
they’d been raised to believe they were going
to hell,” she recalls. Glasspool asked them to
write down a list of troubling questions and
then preached her sermon in response.
“There were tears all round. It was a watershed experience for me and for this young
couple embarking on a new life,” she says.
The bishop is blessed to find herself deep
in the moment, living her personal kairos. “I’m
thrilled and excited to be at the right time in
the right place with the right people,” she says.
“I feel I’m where God wants me to be.”

A

T A RECENT international gathering,
Bishop Sue Moxley of
the diocese of Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island
was asked by a young African
woman if she was indeed a
bishop. “Well, I am,” replied
Moxley, a bit taken aback.
“Then why do you not wear
your purple shirt?” asked the
woman. “I need you to wear it.
I need to know it is possible.”
Moxley realized that even
though the Anglican Church
of Canada marks the 35th anniversary of women’s ordination to the priesthood on Nov.
30, the ordination of women
is still a dream in many parts
of the Anglican Communion.
To date, 17 out of 38 provinces
in the Anglican Communion
consecrate women to the
episcopate and seven out of
38 have yet to approve the
ordination of women to any
order of ministry.
In Canada, where women
are generally accepted in
parish ministry as clergy,
regional deans, archdeacons,
deans of cathedrals and
bishops, “we almost take for
granted that that’s the way it
is and that’s the way it should
be,” says Moxley, who was
ordained in 1985, elected
suffragan bishop in 2004 and

then diocesan bishop in 2007.
The first six Canadian
Anglican women were ordained into the priesthood
in the dioceses of Niagara,
Huron, Cariboo and New
Westminster in 1976. Now,
every diocese in the Anglican
Church of Canada permits
the ordination of women as
priests, including the diocese
of Fredericton, which was
the last to open its doors to
women, in 1991.
As of June 11, 2011, records
show that 36.9 per cent (886
out of 2,396) active clergy
in the Anglican Church of
Canada are female. Women
make up 17 per cent (250 out
of 1,470) of retired clergy.
Although there are six
female members in the House
of Bishops, they represent
only 15 per cent of the 41
active members, points
out Moxley. “We’re seriously outnumbered,” she says,
admitting that the journey
is far from over. She points
out that gains achieved by
women have had a tendency
to “slide back” if they’re not
on the radar.
The bitter division that
characterized the period
prior to women’s ordination
is now over, insists Bishop
Moxley. However, the years
preceding it may be important to remember. There were
occasions when women were

1969
The Anglican Church of Canada’s (ACC)
House of Bishops and General Synod approve
two resolutions authorizing the ordination of
female deacons.

1973
General Synod gives
initial approval to a
resolution authorizing
the ordination of
women.

886

37

250

Active women clergy in the
ACC as of June 2011; male
clergy number 1,510
Percentage of women
representing all active
clergy
Retired female clergy in
the ACC; retired male
clergy number 1,220

16

1

6

Out of 38 provinces in
the Anglican Communion
consecrate women to the
episcopate
Female primate out of 38
in the Anglican Communion

Out of 38 provinces have yet
to approve the ordination of
women to any order of ministry
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The Rev. Beverly Shanley, one of the first six women to be ordained to the priesthood in the Anglican
Church of Canada, shares a moment of joy following her ordination in St. Catharines in Nov. 1976.

not welcome at theological
school, and in some cases,
were threatened with physical
harm. Some Anglicans left
the church; others held public
protests at General Synod.
They argued that women “by
nature and theology” could
not be priests.
Those in favour argued
that theologically, there was
no barrier to women becoming priests. Archbishop Ted
Scott, who was primate of the
Anglican Church of Canada
at the time, said in a 1976

interview with the Canadian
Churchman, “God made man
and woman in his own image,
and in that sense, is beyond
human sexuality.”
Patricia Bays, author
of Partners in the Dance:
Stories of Canadian Women
in Ministry [Anglican Book
Centre, 1993], says she would
“certainly like to see more
parity” for women in senior
leadership positions, including “metropolitan” (senior
archbishop) and primate.
“I think it’s coming, but it’s

1974

1975

The House of Bishops
recommends approval
by General Synod of
the legislation.

General Synod
approves the
resolution authorizing
the ordination of
women.

1976
The ordination of six
women takes place in
four dioceses.

BISHOP
TO RETIRE

Total number of women
who have been elected or
appointed bishops in the
Anglican Communion,
out of about 800 bishops
worldwide.
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Elspeth Alley
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good to work towards a goal
of equal representation of
women and men,” says Bays,
who studied theology at
Trinity College in Toronto,
but didn’t feel a calling to be
ordained.
In 2001, at the 25th anniversary of the ordination
of women, the church’s first
two women bishops—Bishop
Victoria Matthews (elected
suffragan in the diocese of
Toronto in 1993 and diocesan
bishop of Edmonton in 1997)
and Bishop Ann Tottenham

(elected suffragan in the
diocese of Toronto in 1997)—
weighed in on the scarcity of
women leaders in the church.
Women entering the priesthood were “significantly older
than men,” noted Matthews
and most chose it as a second
career. As a result, it has
taken years for younger
female priests to work their
way up the church hierarchy.
It took 18 years from the time
of her ordination for Matthews, then 39, to become the
church’s first woman bishop.
Women were more reluctant to seek higher positions, said Tottenham in an
interview with the Anglican
Journal in 2001. “It’s like, ‘I
don’t need that kind of grief.’ ”
The lone female primate of
the 38 worldwide is the Most
Rev. Dr. Katharine Jefferts
Schori, previously bishop of
Nevada. On June 18, 2006,
she was elected 26th presiding bishop of the U.S. Episcopal Church and became
primate and chief pastor to
2.4 million members in 16
countries and 110 dioceses.
Today, the number of
female Canadian Anglicans
enrolling in Master of
Divinity programs has grown
steadily. But many of them are
still going through a mid-life
career change. When the Rev.
Jessica Worden-Bolling, 29,
now associate priest in the
parish of March, diocese of
Ottawa, pursued her MDiv
at Huron University College
from 2004 to 2007, female
students made up at least
half of the class, but young
women like herself were in
the minority.
Still, Worden-Bolling says
she is grateful to all those
who made it possible for her
to become a priest. “I am
glad that I did not have to
hold back my vocation but
was able to pursue the calling
that I felt God was inviting
me to.”

1986
The ACC rescinds a “conscience clause”
stating that no bishop, priest, deacon or lay
person should suffer a crisis of conscience
as a result of women being ordained.

1993
The first female
bishop, Victoria
Matthews, is elected
suffragan bishop of
the diocese of Toronto.

After serving for five years as
head of the Anglican diocese
of Calgary, Bishop Derek
Hoskin, announced his
retirement
effective
Dec. 31.
Bishop
Hoskin was
elected in
Hoskin
2006 as
the eighth
bishop of the diocese of Calgary, which includes 20,000
Anglicans in 92 congregations in the southern part of
Alberta.
In a pastoral letter issued
to members of his diocese,
Bishop Hoskin said he decided
to retire because 2012 marks
the 40th year of his ministry
in the Anglican Church of
Canada.
—Marites Sison

LUTHERAN APPOINTED

In a historic move, the Anglican diocese of Rupert’s Land
has appointed a Lutheran
pastor—the Rev. Paul Johnson—as dean of the diocese
and incumbent of St. John’s
Cathedral in Winnipeg.
This is the first time that
a Lutheran-Canadian pastor
has been appointed dean in an
Anglican cathedral in Canada.
A dean is the priest in charge
of a cathedral and occupies a
senior position in a diocese.
Johnson begins his appointment on Jan. 16, 2012. He
succeeds Dean Robert “Bob”
Osborne, who retired last year.
—M.S.

FRESH EXPRESSIONS

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams, has
expressed hope that the
Fresh Expressions initiative
will flourish in the Anglican
Church of Canada as it has in
the Church of England.
“My deepest hope is that…
this new vision can go forward
with a clear sense that this is
something that everybody’s
involved in,” said Archbishop
Williams in a videotaped
message that opened the
Canadian Vital Church
Planting conferences in the
dioceses of Edmonton and
Toronto last spring. “Whether
you favour, feel at home within
an inherited church life and
styles of worship, or whether
you’re looking for something
a bit different, it’s the same
church, it’s the same gospel.…”
Today, Fresh Expressions
is “no longer any kind of marginal or spare-time interest
for the Church of England,”
noted Archbishop Williams.
“In recent years, it has become
more and more part of what
we take for granted as a way of
moving forward and growing
as a body of Christ.”

—Staff
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I am not a hugger
LEE LAMBERT

T

HE MOST memorable
moment during a visit
to a 103-year-old Great
War veteran? The black-andwhite photo stamped “June
1962” showing him playing guitar
to a delighted toddler. Both
wear matching western shirts.
The occasion? His retirement.
Beautiful.
I fairly buzzed with gratitude
that my fellow priest-in-training

asked me to join this first visit to
Mr. Norman, and all is going well.
That is, until he mentions his wife,
who has been dead for 25 years.
His voice falters, then fails. His
pale eyes shimmer with unshed
tears. “Dammit,” he snorts. “Don’t
know why I’m like this.”
I understand. I sit back slightly
and look away to give him privacy.
My head snaps back at the sound
of my colleague’s voice. “There,
there,” she coos. She has leaned in
and is stroking his face. “It’s OK.

It’s OK to cry.” His angry frown
deepens as his tears flow freely.
“That was wonderful,” she beams
later. “Just wonderful.”
Me? I’m not a hugger. Call it
old school, but when I’m in a bad
place—whether curled up on the
ice with a broken foot or standing
over my dad’s coffin–I don’t want
a hug and I certainly don’t want to
be stroked.
Many Christians don’t seem to
get this.
During pastoral training we

learn to talk about ourselves first.
It’s astounding how many times,
when I have just told others I’m not
really a physical person, that they
will lay a hand on my thigh or give
my back a quick rub. One woman
went so far as to launch herself up
and drape herself over me, right
there at the lunch table. “You’re a
good person, Lee,” she whispered
in my ear. “God loves you.”
Now these are some of the
finest people I have ever met. In
God’s batting order these are the
heavy hitters and they are always
swinging for the centre field wall.
They give it everything they
have, every hour, every day. But
sometimes less really is more. I
find that just knowing someone is

there for me makes me stronger,
more peaceful, more empowered.
A hug weakens me in the same
proportion. Counter-intuitive?
Messed up? Perhaps. But maybe,
just maybe, every well-rounded
batting order needs those who
don’t swing for the big wall.
Perhaps there really is room for
those who can ease up and drop
the ball over the shortstop’s head.
And Mr. Norman? He was very
grateful for our visit. He shook our
hands. He waved goodbye with a
smile.
And he never asked us back.
The Rev. Lee Lambert is rector
of St. Mary’s Anglican Church in
Russell, Ont.
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Canadian Forces
Chaplains: Called to Serve

Aumôniers des Forces
canadiennes : appelés à servir

Would you like to serve in a uniquely exciting,
rewarding and meaningful ministry? Join the
Canadian Forces Chaplaincy, a multi-faith, team
approach ministry that provides pastoral care and
spiritual support to Canadian Forces members and
their families.

Désirez-vous servir au sein d’un ministère
spécialement passionnant, enrichissant et utile?
Joignez-vous aux services de l’aumônerie des Forces
canadiennes, un ministère interreligieux axé sur le
travail d’équipe qui pourvoit aux besoins pastoraux
des membres des Forces canadiennes et de leur
famille et leur offre un soutien spirituel.

For more information, contact the

Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez contacter

Chaplain Recruiting Officer at

L’aumônier officier du recrutement au

or visit the recruiting website at

ou visitez le site web du recrutement à

613-943-7015 or 613-995-0616,
forces.ca/en/job/chaplain-55

613-943-7015 ou 613-995-0616,
forces.ca/fr/job/aumonier-55

Th
T
Thomas
Gold Pettingill LLP

With ttha
thanks and appreciation
for your generosity.

“Absolutely delighted WITH WEALTH REPLACEMENT LIFE INSURANCE PLAN”
S
tephen and Louise, in their early 60’s and very active,
generous supporters of their parish church, want to
make a major gift to their church for enhanced ministry
and programme. But they don’t want to diminish their
legacy for their children and grandchildren.
One strategy, gaining in popularity and suggested by
General Synod’s Resources for Mission department, is to
purchase a life insurance policy with a face value equal
to the amount contributed to the church and name the
children as beneficiaries. The policy proceeds, payable at
the death of the parents, replace the asset that had been
removed from their estate through a donation.
In the case of Stephen and Louise, their ages and
state of health make is possible to pay the premiums
entirely with the tax savings resulting from their gift to the

— Stephen and Louise

church. The only cost to the parents would be the loss
of whatever income the donated asset (in this case, listed
securities) was producing — and in recent years that
amount has been very modest. If the donated asset had
been retained and had appreciated in value, the capital
gain would have been taxed at the death of the surviving
parent, reducing the net amount distributable to the
children. The policy proceeds, by contrast, are paid to
the children tax-free, outside the estate.
Stephen and Louise are “absolutely delighted” that
the life insurance strategy enables a wonderful major
gift for the work of God through their church, while
at the same time grateful for being able to make a
significant legacy for their children, as they had
always planned.

For more information about bequests and other ways of supporting the work of God through the Anglican Church
of Canada – your parish, diocese, General Synod, The Anglican Foundation, The Primate’s World Relief and
Development Fund, the Anglican Journal, the Compass Rose Society, or a theological college, please contact –
Archdeacon John M. Robertson
Senior Gift Planning Officer, Resources for Mission
General Synod of The Anglican Church of Canada
 (AYDEN 3T 4ORONTO /. -9 ' s 4ELEPHONE  EXT 
4OLL FREE ')&4  s %MAIL JROBERTSON NATIONALANGLICANCA
or your diocesan stewardship or gift planning consultant
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When You Lose a Loved One,

Seek The Best Value
In a time when many families are suffering from financial hardship, losing a loved one can be even more
devastating. It is during these uncertain times that you
should seek the best value on funeral services. You
want straight answers, not surprises.
Your Dignity Memorial® provider promises to show
you the cost for everything you will receive– a practice
not matched by some funeral homes. With the Dignity Memorial network, you will appreciate our integrity
and the real value of the services you receive.
When you see and experience all that’s offered by
your Dignity Memorial provider, you will discover they
provide an incomparable value – making for an easy
choice at a very difficult time.
The Dignity Memorial network: North America’s
leading funeral homes and cemeteries, united to bring
you the services you need when it matters most.

You need to know
a Dignity Memorial®
provider.

www.DignityMemorial.com

Away From Home Protection® | 24-Hour Compassion Helpline® | National Transferability
Bereavement Travel | Personal Planning Services | Grief Support
Veterans Benefits | Child & Grandchild Protection

Call 1-800-344-6489 or go to www.DignityMemorial.com
to find a location nearest you.
Dignity Memorial has locations to serve you across Canada in all provinces except Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland.
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CULTURE BOOKS

Soul-soothing book an elixir for the spirit
DIANA SWIFT
staff writer

T

HE AUTHOR BEGAN working
on the book a few years ago
when her body was racked with
pain from mercury poisoning.
In case
you’re
SOULISTRY
wondering,
Circle Books, 2011
“soulis$13.95
try” is a
neologism
Available from Amazon,
coined by
Barnes & Noble, The Book
Depository and some local
the Rev. Dr.
bookstores
June Mack
Maffin as
shorthand
for artistry of the soul. Her new book
of the same name, published April 29
and subtitled Creative Ways to Nurture
Your Spirituality, is a spring tonic that
speaks to our very essence.
The book guides readers through
soul journeying and soul journalling,
prompting them to have profound
written conversations with themselves
and with the mystery that lies at the

CONTRIBUTED

The author and her husband, Hans, on
their wedding day, Sept. 17, 2009.

heart of existence. Keeping a spiritual
diary as a tool of self-discovery, soul
travellers work their way through a

series of Journal Prompts—inspiring
quotations that lead to Soul-Questions.
Their responses to those questions are
designed to help them know themselves more intimately, to clarify what
they really believe about life, relationships and important issues, and to help
them grow fully into their humanity.
The almost 80 catalyst quotations
harvest the wisdom of sage minds from
different walks, faiths and ages. Slake
your spiritual thirst on topics ranging
from faith and hope to goodness, mystery and wisdom with citations from
ancient Chinese proverbs, Buddha,
Christ, Navajo chants, Khalil Gibran
and Dag Hammarskjöld. Each quotation is followed by thought-provoking
questions.
Maffin, an ebullient Anglican priest
and spiritual workshop director based
in Duncan, B.C., on Vancouver Island,
began working on this soul-soothing
book a few years ago when her body
was racked with pain from mercury
poisoning, her muscles atrophying and
her mind foggy, unclear and incapable
of concentration. “For a year, even

reading was a challenge,” she says.
The Montreal-born Maffin’s career
path has been more varied than most.
Sent to elocution class to cure a stutter,
the young Maffin was discovered by
a producer and became a teenage TV
personality, which parlayed itself into
her appointment as Canadian editor
of a U.S. teen magazine. She studied
sociology at Concordia University,
taught high school in Montreal and
was considering law but digressed into
seminary and the priesthood.
She holds a doctorate in pastoral
theology and is the author of an earlier
book, Disturbed by God. Nowadays,
Maffin focuses principally on her ministry of Soulistry, acting as a workshop
and retreat leader to help people make
the connection between creativity and
spirituality, thereby nurturing their
souls.
Asked how spirituality differs from
emotionality and intellectuality, Maffin
replies, “Spirituality gets at the very
essence of who and what you really
are and what you believe about the
important things in life.”

Six years in a blind school
Excerpted from Deliverance from
Jericho: Six Years in a Blind School.
Bruce Atchison is also the author of
When a Man Loves a Rabbit. He lives
in a small hamlet in Alberta.
BRUCE ATCHISON

I

FOLLOWED THE rest of the boys back to the
dorm after school.
Doubtless, I thought, a grownup would soon be
picking us up and taking us home. As it was a warm
sunny afternoon, the wait was somewhat pleasant.
Becoming bored with hanging around the swings,
next to the dorm, I asked one boy, “When will we be
going home?
“Christmas,” he said bluntly. I could not believe my
ears.
“You’re joking!” I managed to blurt through the
shock.
“No, I’m not. We really have to stay here till
December.”
I felt utterly devastated. How could my parents
betray and abandon me in such a faraway place?
Christmas seemed a million years away. What began
as a wonderful adventure suddenly became a tragedy.
I held back my tears, though I certainly felt like
sobbing.
That was not the only shock I received that day.
Miss Boyce sent everybody to bed at seven. I could
not believe it. No one went to sleep at that hour of
the evening. “This must be some sort of mistake,” I
thought, so I started to wander the hall.
“I told you to get back into bed!” Miss Boyce
ordered.
“I want to play. The sun’s still shining.”
“Go back to bed and I mean it!” Miss Boyce barked.
I shuffled back into the bedroom feeling thoroughly defeated. With the sun blazing brightly outside, I
closed my eyes and waited for sleep. To my surprise, I
drifted off fairly quickly.
I had many new customs to learn in Jericho. One
of them was having to change into play clothes after
school. I thought it was unnecessary, having never
12
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I felt utterly devastated.
How could my parents betray
and abandon me in such a
faraway place? I held back my
tears, though I certainly felt
like sobbing.
done that at home, but Miss Boyce insisted. I had
never worn clothes with my own name written in
them either. Mom sewed the labels on to prevent my
laundry from becoming mixed up with that of other
boys.
Miss Boyce forced us to wear overshoes on rainy
days. They were made of stiff brown leather and were
supposed to be worn whenever we left the building. I
despised them because they made my feet feel heavy
and awkward. Our supervisor failed to comprehend
why I hated them since “all good little boys” wore
overshoes.
Miss Boyce ordered us to make our own beds each
morning as well. Mom had always straightened out
the bedclothes for us at home. Consequently, I was
unfamiliar with that chore. I had difficulty tucking
in the sheets to Miss Boyce’s satisfaction that first
week. She angrily demonstrated the proper way to
tuck in the bedclothes one morning and broke a nail

in the process.
“Look what you made me do,” she wailed as she
stared at her right hand. Though I felt ashamed, I also
thought it was ridiculous for a person to have fingernails that long. Her peevishness was a mystery to me.
Being a young boy, I had no understanding of why a
broken nail was such a tragedy.
I also had trouble putting on my new black raincoat. As I never had worn one like it before, I did not
know how to close the fasteners. This was another
complication that upset Miss Boyce. She reacted as if
I had those problems in order to make her life more
difficult. I eventually learned how to do all of those
new tasks, but it was a steep learning curve.
The food was different than it was at home. Breakfast usually consisted of lumpy Cream of Wheat with
soggy toast and milk or cocoa. We occasionally ate
scrambled eggs, which did not taste like the kind
Mom made.
Instead of sandwiches or soup for lunch, the Dining Hall staff served strange dishes like egg omelette,
which we nicknamed egg vomit, and melted cheese.
The staff also served us a dreadful dish called
Spanish Rice. Not only did I loathe the taste of the
overcooked tomatoes but those bay leaves made me
gag. I especially hated the coleslaw and the Jell-O
with bits of vegetables in it. It was beyond my comprehension why anyone would ruin a perfectly good
dessert with bits of cabbage and carrots.
For supper, the Dining Hall served child-torturing
foods such as liver, parsnips and squash. Everybody
had no choice but to eat fish on Fridays. I disliked it
because of all those bones. The chips served with the
fish were rather soggy but they were edible. Usually,
we ate an apple for dessert, but occasionally the staff
served us two slabs of plywood with blueberries in
between. I had never eaten pie with such hard crusts
before. Those dull butter knives were little help.
On rare occasions, the Dining Hall served goodtasting fare. I loved grilled cheese sandwiches and
wished we could have had them more often. Corn fritters also were a tasty treat at lunch. Infrequently, we
ate pudding for dessert. It was a singular treat indeed
when the Dining Hall gave us vanilla ice cream.
Available through www.bruceatchison.blogspot.com $20
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Come home again

DSR HARCOURTS LTD.
19 Duncan St., 3rd floor, Toronto, Ont. M5H 3H1
416-977-3857 E-mail: info@harcourts.com
Custom Tailored Academic and Choir Robes — Preaching Gowns and Stoles
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The church is a community of
people, bound together by their
strength and their brokenness,
who are limping toward the
sunrise but know that
God’s love claims them,
every one.

a lot of mistakes and still feel
loved, accepted and forgiven.
The church is a community
of people, bound together
by their strength and their
brokenness, who are limping
toward the sunrise but know
that God’s love claims them,
every one. Despite our failures
and shortcomings, Jesus loves
us—he really loves us! All he
asks is that we accept his love,
and then seek to share that
love with others. That is the
church at its best, receiving
God’s love and then passing it
on to someone else.
Perhaps some of us have
been away from the church
for a long time. Perhaps we
are not sure about the new
rector, or we had a run-in with
a parishioner, or someone said
something that hurt us; or the
sermon, music or liturgy was
not up to our expectations.
There will always be something to fault in any church.
The church is not perfect;
no church is. Think of the
church as a religious version
of AA—recovering sinners—
for that’s what we are. The
church is a place of grace for
everyone willing to live with
grace toward everyone in need
of grace. I like Robert Frost’s

description of home,
because it applies to
the church: “the place
where, when you go
there, they have to take
you in.”
In the church we
always leave the light on
for you. You are always
family. You may not like
the family, you may
disagree with the family,
you may not want to
be part of the family, or
you may even disown the
family, but you are still
family—always welcomed and
accepted, whoever you are
and wherever you are on your
journey of faith.
Isn’t it nice to know that
we always have a place in the
church, warts and all, because
we are part of God’s family?
And with God, there are no
outcasts, no throwaway children, no rejects or discarded
persons. With God, every one
of us is precious and dear, so
dear in fact, that God looks at
us, smiles and says, “Why, I
love you so much that I could
die for you!” And in Jesus,
God did.
This November, why not
give the church another
chance and attend one of
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The Rev. Dr. Gary Nicolosi is
rector of St. James Westminster
Church in London, Ont.

QUIZ

Test your ecclesiastical IQ!
BY DIANA SWIFT

New Church _____________________________________________________
Previous Church __________________________________________________

the special services that will
be offered in most Anglican
churches, such as Remembrance Sunday? Know that
you are loved, accepted and
welcomed just as you are
because God loves us just as
we are. Come home to your
church family. Come home
to Jesus who meets you in
the bread and wine of Holy
Communion. Come home to
the God who loves you, blesses
you, embraces you and never
turns you away.

Theopaschites refers to…
1. People who believe that God the Father suffered along with the
incarnate Christ the Son.
2. An early Greek Christian theologian for whom the 6th-century
Trinitarian heresy of theopaschitism was named.
3. Paeans to God sung at Easter in Eastern Orthodox churches.
Incardination refers to…
1. The investiture of a cardinal into the Roman Catholic
cardinalate.
2. The permanent enlistment of a Roman Catholic clergy member
under the jurisdiction of a new ordinary in a different diocese.
3. The enactment of a cardinal church principle into canon law.

ANSWERS
The term theopaschites, meaning
“those who hold that God
suffered,” was applied to people
in the 5th and 6th centuries who
believed that by virtue of their
unity, God suffered along with the
incarnate Christ.

I

WANT TO SHARE with you
an experience of profound
thanksgiving. My wife,
Heather, my daughter, Allison,
and I took vacation in August,
touring in Texas, visiting
friends in Pennsylvania and
spending a night in Rochester,
N.Y., where I ministered as a
young priest. It was a renewing
time away from the daily grind
of parish ministry.
And yet, on the first Sunday
in September that I returned
to my parish church in London, Ont., I was literally overcome with emotion as I saw
and greeted the many dear
people in the congregation,
shared stories of our summer
experiences and expressed
our hopes and dreams for the
coming year. It was good to be
home again.
Perhaps you know that
feeling. After being away for
any length of time, you return
to your church family, sit in
your favourite pew, participate
in the liturgy and think, “Gee,
it’s good to be home!” There is
something reassuring about
coming home to your parish
church—the place where you
worship God, meet friends,
serve others and experience

the overwhelming, abundant
love of Jesus in your life. I
would go so far as to say that
being a Christian without the
church is impossible, for where,
except in the church, can you
receive the body and blood of
Christ in the eucharist, or hear
pronounced the forgiveness
of your sins, or find support in
sickness, or comfort in dying,
or help in understanding the
Bible, or navigating all the ups
and downs of life?
It was the English Jesuit
John Coventry who said that
the church is a community of
resurrection—a place where sin
and death never have the last
word. We all need strength for
the journey, hope for living and
assurance that at the heart of
the universe is not a black hole
but the ever-present, everliving love of God. We find that
in the local church.
Yes, I know…the church is
not perfect. We all have our
quirks, character flaws and
personality disorders, but the
good news is that God loves
us anyway. I remember one
of my professors in divinity
school defining the church as a
community of forgiven sinners
called into companionship
with Jesus. The church is a
place where people can make

Since early church times, clerics
were bound for life to the dioceses
in which they were ordained. A
transfer to another diocese was
permitted only for just cause.
Incardination of a Roman Catholic
cleric who moves into another
diocese occurs after five years if all
parties agree.

GARY NICOLOSI
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E DUCATION DIRECTORY
ATLANTIC SCHOOL OF
THEOLOGY, an ecumenical university
serving Christ’s mission, cultivates excellence in graduate-level theological education and research, creative and faithful
formation for lay and ordained ministries,
and understanding among communities of
faith. Courses are offered both on campus
and online. AST is fully accredited by the
Association of Theological Schools (ATS)
in Canada and the US. Program offerings include: Master of Divinity degree
(honors, on-campus, and summer distance
options), Master of Arts (Theology and
Religious Studies) degree, Graduate
Certificate in Theological Studies, Adult
Education Certificate inTheological Studies, and Diploma in Youth Ministry. AST is
located in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and facilities include a student residence, a chapel,
and a library with over 86,000 volumes.
Academic Department
telephone: (902)423-5592,
email: academicoffice@astheology.ns.ca.
website: www.astheology.ns.ca.
THE CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN
STUDIES is a national theological school
of the Anglican and United Churches offering community based education. CCS
offers two-week Leadership Development Modules, and year-long certificate
programs in Pastoral Care, Education and
Social Justice Ministry, preparing people
for lay, diaconal and related ministries.
CCS is committed to a theology of justice
and to contextual education. Students
at CCS learn through integration of
experience and academics, intentional
community building and personal growth
and transformation. For more information
about the Centre for Christian Studies
please visit our website at www.ccsonline.ca
or call us at (204) 783-4490.
COLLEGE OF EMMANUEL
AND ST. CHAD
Be a part of the only ecumenical
theological school in Canada where
Anglicans, Lutherans, and United Church
partners study and worship together
on the same campus. We are proud
members of the Saskatoon Theological
Union, affiliated with the University of
Saskatchewan. Founded in 1879 as the
first university in northwestern Canada,
Emmanuel & St. Chad offers a challenging theological curriculum focused
on Anglican foundations, depth of bible
study, and solid community formation for
strong congregational leadership in a
changing world.
Degrees offered: B.Th., M.T.S., M.Div.,
S.T.M., some on-line courses available
Principal: The Rev. Terry Wiebe
Contact: Lisa McInnis
114 Seminary Crescent, Saskatoon,
SK S7N 0X3 Phone: (306) 975-1550
Fax: (306) 934-2683
E-mail: lisa.mcinnis@usask.ca
Website: www.usask.ca/stu/emmanuel
HAVERGAL COLLEGE
Havergal College has been preparing
young women to make a difference since
1894. Founded on Anglican values and
traditions, the school community gathers
with the Chaplain for Morning Prayers
three times weekly. A special highlight is
our traditional Carol Service held at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church, the school’s original
parish. Today Havergal girls develop into
extraordinary young women with inquiring
minds, global capability and self-awareness.
They are encouraged to investigate and
explore the world around them while
discovering their own unique capabilities. As Old Girls, they will join our proud
continuum of 8,000 alumnae who are
networked to each other and the world. To
learn more about the Havergal difference,
visit www.havergal.on.ca or contact the
Admission Office at (416) 482-4724 or
admissions@havergal.on.ca.
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HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
London, Ontario Whether you’re seeking
personal development, a critical graduate
research environment, or ministry skills for
ordination, Huron can accommodate your
needs. Affiliated with The University of
Western Ontario, the Faculty of
Theology is ATS accredited. Offering:
B.Th., M.Div., MTS, MA degrees; Lay
Certificate; and spring or summer youth
program, “Ask & Imagine.”
For info: Dean of Theology, 1349
Western Rd., London, ON, N6G 1H3.
Email: srice@uwo.ca
Phone: (519) 438-7224, X289.
Web: www.huronuc.ca
MONTREAL DIOCESAN
THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE, affiliated with McGILL UNIVERSITY and a
member of the ecumenical MONTREAL
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, is a
community of scholars and ministers
offering programs designed to help
students develop theological depth, grow
in spiritual maturity and exercise pastoral
leadership. Programs lead to L.Th., B.Th.,
Dip.Min. and M.Div. L.Th. may be combined with distance education. Certificate
in Theology available through home
study. Advanced degrees (S.T.M., M.A.,
Ph.D.) offered through McGill. Located
in downtown Montreal. For information,
please contact : The Principal,
3473 University St., Montreal, Quebec
H3A 2A8. (514) 849-3004.
www.dio-mdtc.ca.
QUEEN’S COLLEGE
More than academics. More than
community. Queen’s College offers
students the opportunity to integrate
knowledge, skills and experience with
personal spirituality in preparation for a
life of faith. Situated on the campus of
Memorial University, St. John’s, NL, we
are a degree granting institution and an
associate member of the Association of
Theological Schools offering programs in
M.Div., M.T.S., B.Th., B.Th. (by distance),
A.Th. (by distance) as well as Diplomas in
Theology and Ministry, Pastoral Care, and
Youth Ministry. To learn more about this
unique educational experience contact
The Provost, Queen’s College Faculty
of Theology, 210 Prince Philip Drive, St.
John’s, NL, A1B 3R6, or telephone toll
free 877-753-0116 or check our website at
http://www.mun.ca/queens/.
SAINT PAUL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Theology
ANGLICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
Academic and pastoral formation take
place in the unique setting of a Roman
Catholic University with a crosscultural,
bilingual milieu. The program prepares
candidates for both lay and ordained
ministries in the Anglican Church.
Academic formation is pursued through
the undergraduate civil Bachelor of
Theology (B.Th.) and the Master in
Pastoral Theology (M.P.Th.) Programs
of the Faculty of Theology. The Faculty
also offers an eight-course certificate in
Anglican Studies.
Director: Prof. Kevin Flynn,
223 Main, Ottawa, ON K1S 1C4
Phone: (613) 236-1393, Ext. 2427
anglicanstudies@ustpaul.ca
www.ustpaul.ca
THORNELOE UNIVERSITY
Sudbury, Ontario An innovative and
thriving Anglican College within Laurentian University, our Fine Arts, Classics,
Theatre Arts, Women’s Studies, and
Religious Studies programmes lead to
Laurentian University degrees. We also
offer Theology at the Bachelor’s and
Diploma level. Programmes on campus
and by distance education. Call for details
and a course calendar. Information: The
Provost, Thorneloe University, Ramsey
Lake Road, Sudbury, ON P3E 2C6.
1-866-846-7635 Fax: (705) 673-4979.
E-mail: thorneprov@laurentian.ca
Website: www.thorneloe.ca
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TRINITY COLLEGE The oldest centre
for theological studies in the Anglican
Church of Canada, the Faculty of
Divinity offers a wide variety of accredited programs, at master’s and doctoral
levels, in ecumenical collaboration within
the Toronto School of Theology and in
federation with the University of Toronto.
Liberal and catholic in theology,
consciously reflective of the liturgy and
the spiritual life, encouraging excellence
in the practice of ministry, engaged in
current issues of society, connected to
church communities and offering financial
support in all programs. For more
information please contact:
Faculty of Divinity, Trinity College, 6
Hoskin Avenue, Toronto ON M5S 1H8
(416) 978-2133
divinity@trinity.utoronto.ca
TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
Port Hope, ON is one of the most
well-established coeducational, independent schools in Canada. Since 1865, TCS
has built a reputation of high academic
standards, small class sizes, an international flavour, and a devoted, caring
faculty. TCS prides itself on maintaining
a unique balance between tradition and
progressiveness. From Latin classes and

daily chapel services to wireless Internet
and the annual Mexican vs. Caribbean
Islander hockey game, it’s a community
that allows young people to find their
passions and challenge the ordinary. Education is the most valuable investment
and ultimately, TCS is the investment of
a lifetime. To set up a visit or obtain more
information, please contact
Admissions Office at (905) 885-3209 or
Email: admissions@tcs.on.ca
VANCOUVER SCHOOL OF
THEOLOGY Fully accredited by the
Association of Theological Schools,
VST is a multi-denominational graduate
theological college that serves the leadership needs of Christian communities
everywhere! VST offers an M.Div., Native
Ministries M.Div., M.A. in Theological
Studies, Master of Theology, diplomas
in denominational and graduate studies
as well as a variety certificate programs
which can fit into most schedules and
fulfill a diverse range of learning needs. In
addition, next year Iona Pacific Interreligious Centre and the Indigenous
Studies Centre will provide the context
for new degree programs in Indigenous
and Inter-religious Studies! We also offer

fantastic public events, January intensive
classes and a variety summer school
programs. It’s an education everyone can
take part in!
Call (604) 822-0824
or toll free 1-866-822-9031 (ext. 2)
or email possibilities@vst.edu.
WYCLIFFE COLLEGE, at the University of Toronto is an evangelical Anglican
community of learning within the Toronto
School of Theology offering both masters
level and advanced degree programs
Our programs are designed to challenge,
encourage and equip students from many
denominations to live out their faith and
provide leadership as either ordained
or lay leaders in their church and wider
communities. Innovative programs have
been introduced such as the Master of
Divinity for Pioneer Ministries and
the Master of Theological Studies in
Urban and International Development.
The flexibility of part time study and
online learning in the masters programs
provides accessibility. Financial support in
all programs is available.
Visit us at www.wycliffecollege.ca
or telephone (416) 946-3547 for
further information.

C L ASSI F I E DS
ANNIVERSARY

ST. JAMES, PERTH, will celebrate the
150th Anniversary of its heritage church
building on Sunday, November 13.
Celebratory service will take place at
4 p.m. followed by a reception. Past
parishioners are encouraged to attend.
For information contact (613) 267-1163

COLLECTABLES

STAINED GLASS

EVE GUINAN
DESIGN - RESTORATION
STAINED GLASS
design - fabrication - restoration
Office
560 Logan Ave. Tel: (416) 469-8110
Toronto, ON Fax: (416) 469-2700
M4K 3B7
e-mail: eguinan@istar.ca
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471 Newbold Street,
London, Ont. N6E 1K4
(519) 649-7225
Fax: (519) 649-7226
www.edwardsglass.net
Proud Supporters of The Arthritis Society

Established 1920

Creative Designs
and Quality
Craftsmanship
www.obatastudios.com
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• custom designed
memorial windows
• traditional - contemporary
• releading & restoration
• storm glazing
• custom woodworking
enquiries invited

1 Leonard Circle
Toronto, Ontario
M4E 2Z6
416 690-0031
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UNIT #6, 8481 KEELE STREET
CONCORD, ONTARIO L4K 1Z7
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STAINED GLASS

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN
IN STAINED GLASS

OBATA

BUYING: Canadian & World coins,
bank notes, gold, silver, vintage postcards.
Please contact Ross King. Phone:
(519) 363-3143. Email: rdking@bmts.com.
Member of ONA, RCNA, ANA, CAND

SANCTUARY RESTORATION

STAINED GLASS

VOCATIONS
CONTEMPLATING RELIGIOUS
LIFE? Members of the Brotherhood
and the Sisters of Saint Gregory are
Anglicans, clergy and lay, without regard
to marital status.
To learn more about our contemporary
Rule of Life, visit www.gregorians.org
(The Brotherhood of Saint Gregory) or
www.sistersofsaintgregory.org
(The Sisters of Saint Gregory).

Seek the inner life

Join the Sisters of
St. John the Divine

(Anglican) for a life of prayer, love and service.

www.ssjd.ca contact: convent@ssjd.ca

For classified advertising contact:
Larry Gee
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Fax: (416) 925-8811
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COLUMN RETHINKING THE WAY WE DO CHURCH

Free
ferry
The louder we shout, “God’s new life is
free!” the more people know there’s a catch.
HAROLD MUNN

I

HAD NO IDEA that my
mind would retire at the
same time as the rest of

me.
One of
the great
attractions
of living in
B.C. is that
ferry rides
are free for
seniors.
It’s even said that there is a
seniors’ club that rides the
three-hour return trip between Victoria and Vancouver
each week just to socialize
and watch the glorious scenery slide by. All for free.
So I’ve been anticipating
free ferries for some time.
The first time I sailed as
a senior, I proudly handed
the ticket agent my proof
of age along with my credit
card. He handed me my ticket
but didn’t process my credit
card. Young people can be a
bit slow, so without drawing
attention to his mistake, I
quietly handed him my credit
card again. Again he refused
my card and waved me on. It
wasn’t until after I’d boarded
the ship, still worried about
whether I was legal, that it
dawned on me that I had
taken it for granted that one
has to pay to get on the free
ferry.
I laughed all the way home.
For free.
I have a friend whose wife
is descending into dementia,
but through embracing the
painful reality of his spouse’s
illness, my friend, astonishingly, is experiencing joy. He
has participated in Jesus’
death and now in his resurrection. But he doesn’t attend
church, he isn’t a believer
in any traditional sense, he
wouldn’t identify himself as
a Christian, and he’d be very
doubtful about being told
he is living in Jesus’ resurrection. Yet he is joyously
participating in that new life
in Christ.
He didn’t pay anything to
ride Jesus’ free ferry to joy
and peace.
I’m not sure that’s fair. I
paid, my whole life. He really

ought to pay, too.
It’s threatening to imagine
that a person could participate in the risen life of Christ
absolutely free. No need to
join the church. No need to
join my former church in
particular. No need to believe
anything about Jesus. No
need to be a Christian.
You have to be kidding.
Congregations are dwindling enough already. Make
it clear that you can have
the resurrection without
paying any dues at all? You
don’t even have to join? That
doesn’t make any sense.
Down that road lies institutional collapse.
We all know the theory, of
course—that salvation and
wholeness in the risen life
of Christ are absolutely free.
That’s what the Reformation
was about. Sacraments aren’t
a kind of ticket the church
hands out. Belief isn’t a kind
of secret password. Praying
hard isn’t a way of getting
God to notice you. We want
nothing to do with a church
sign I saw recently: “A lot
of kneeling will keep you in
good standing with God.”
No, we don’t believe any of
that. Even being good, as
our Lutheran brothers and
sisters remind us, isn’t the
prerequisite for receiving
Christ’s risen life. We know
the pitch—the gospel ferry is
absolutely free.
But deep down we know
it’s not enough just to
proclaim the freedom of
the gospel. If the preacher,
ordained or lay, has successfully communicated the
good news of God’s free gift,
and the listener goes on her
way rejoicing and we never
see her again, we know we
have failed. The free offer of
new life is just the way we
get them started. After that,
they have to join and pay
their fare, like the rest of us,
through religious involvement. Deep down, that’s the
truth we really believe, isn’t
it?
But not to worry.
Nobody believes us anyway when we tell them God’s
ferry is free. If I tell my
friend whose wife has de-

‘

It’s threatening to imagine that
a person could participate
in the risen life of Christ
absolutely free. No need to
join the church. You have
to be kidding.

mentia that his experience
of joy in embracing reality
is really a free experience of
Jesus and that he’d be even
more fulfilled in church,
he’ll know I am trying to get
him to pay for what I insist
is free. That’s why we don’t
have to worry about the
fact that we actually believe
there’s a cost for God’s free
ferry. Outsiders are quite
sure there’s going to be a
fare demanded sooner or
later. They aren’t surprised
if they discover that deep
down we don’t really believe
the gospel is free either.
So what are we going to
do?
Or, rather, what is God
going to do?
What God did was to
send Jesus to me, cleverly
disguised as a B.C. Ferries
ticket agent. The one who
wouldn’t take my credit
card. I can imagine him,
after I’d boarded, chuckling
with the agent at the next
wicket: “Another newbie
senior who thinks he has to
pay to get on the free ferry!”

they can experience the
freedom of Christ. Would
your congregation consider
doing that?
How ingenious of God to
disguise Christ as a ticket
agent to get past my steely
determination to pay for
God’s free gift of new life.
Keep an eye out for the
extraordinary ways in which
God may appear to you or
your congregation to get
around your resistance.
And then enjoy laughing at
yourselves all the way home
to fulfilment.
That’s the sort of free
ferry ride lots of people
would love to sail on every
week.
And might you be the
gracious ticket agent?

But his interaction with me
was totally respectful—he
didn’t demean me by explaining the obvious—“Sir,
the ferry is free for seniors.
Duh!” What he actually did
was to ensure that I got on
free, and that I didn’t pay
one iota of humiliation for
having doubted him. So free,
in fact, that he left it up to
me to discover for myself
the joys of a free ride.
What would it be like for
a congregation to act like
that? Could you imagine
two longtime members
chuckling during coffee
hour about how some
newcomer still thought they
had to be good, or holy, or
join a committee, in order
to receive God’s fullness of
life? And then allowing the
new person to be surprised
by joy when she discovered
on her own that she didn’t
have to do anything? One
church I know announces
every Sunday that visitors
and newcomers are not to
put anything on the collection plate because that way

For nearly 13 years, the Rev.
Canon Harold Munn served as
rector of the Church of St. John
the Divine in Victoria, B.C. He
retired last May and was appointed
mentor-in-residence at the
Vancouver School of Theology,
where he teaches Anglican polity,
ethos, ministry and mission.

Unlikely People. Extraordinary Stories.
re:form Ancestors is a 30-session youth Bible study that explores the ancestors of our faith by exposing the real,
unpolished and unexpected personalities of Bible characters. With re:form Ancestors youth discover similarities
between themselves and many unlikely people selected by God to do extraordinary things.
Written in the same style as the youth-friendly core re:form program, re:form Ancestors is designed for high
school youth. Order a Leader Guide and DVD Set for your leader, and one Anti-Workbook per learner.
NEW!

Old Testament

Leader Guide

ISBN 9781451402650

$27.50

DVD Set

ISBN 9781451402667

$32.99

Anti-Workbook

ISBN 9781451402674

$9.99

COMING SOON!

New Testament - Summer 2012

Anglican Book Centre
Augsburg Fortress Bookstore

Toronto, ON
Kitchener, ON

1-800-265-6397 www.afcanada.com
anglicanjournal.com 15

Escape to another world.
Experience Our World on a luxurious cruise
or on one of our tailored tour itineraries.
You will find a sample below of exciting
options. Or contact us for more
information on any of our departures.

ECUADOR & GALAPAGOS

Feb 6 – 24, 2012 • 19 Days
U$/&,4-(&;,(.A#(O&'&"&345(W5'&;,5("-4H
I%,#( D4-( &;( #T$#".%4;&''8( /;%V/#( &;,(
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"&-&,%5#(K%.A(I%''&3#(&;,(2&-:#.(5$#;#5(
&;,( .A#( '/5A;#55( 4D( .A#(P2&64;( F&5%;Z(
?-42( \/%.4( K#( [4/-;#8( &$-455( .A#(
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HAWAII CIRCLE CRUISE

Mar 17 – 31, 2012 • 15 Days
HAL • ms Oosterdam
+&;8( #T"#-%#;$#,( $-/%5#-5( K4/',(
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TOURS

CRUISES

MAYA CIVILIZATION
Jan 27/12 • 14 Days
!"#$%&'()*+(,#"&-./-#0

INCAN EMPIRES
Feb 3/12 • 31 Days • ms Rotterdam
JP1(S(+#T%$4=(M#-/=(U$/&,4-(@(+4-#

MYANMAR & THAILAND
Feb 13/12 • 19 Days
1%2%.#,(3-4/"(5%6#(7(#&-'8(944:%;3(#55#;.%&'0

CARIBBEAN WAYFARER and
SEAFARER ODYSSEY
Feb 13/12 • 22 Days • ms Noordam
JP1(S(>%5$4I#-(.A#(B&-%99#&;

CHILE & ARGENTINA
Feb 24/12 • 18 Days
<%;;%;3(<%;#=(>#'%$%4/5(?44,=(@()%$A(B/'./-#0

MAYAN MYSTIQUE
Feb 26/12 • 11 Days • ms Marina
*$#&;%&(S(+#T%$4=(J4;,/-&5=(O/&.#2&'&(@(F#'%6#(

SOUTH INDIA & SRI LANKA
Mar 2/12 • 20 Days
B/--8=(B/'./-#(&;,(C&-2&0

ADRIATIC DISCOVERY
Apr 12/12 • 16 Days • mv Aegean Odyssey
R48&3#(.4(P;.%V/%.8(S(W.&'8=(G/-:#8=(B-4&.%&(@(O-##$#

TREASURES OF TUNISIA
Mar 5/12 • 18 Days
*;#(4D(.A#(+#,%.#--&;#&;E5(F#5.(C#".(!#$-#.50

GREEK ISLES
Apr 22/12 • 15 Days • mv Aegean Odyssey
R48&3#(.4(P;.%V/%.8(S(P.A#;5=(+8:4;45=(!&;.4-%;%(@(+4-#

BORNEO ADVENTURE
Mar 7/12 • 21 Days
G-/'8(&(4;$#H%;H&H'%D#.%2#H&,I#;./-#0
HIKING ADVENTURE IN TUSCANY
Apr 11/12 • 13 Days
J%''(G4K;5(@(B4/;.-85%,#(4D(.A#(L4-.A(@(!4/.A0
CHINA & HONG KONG
Apr 13/12 • 19 Days
M'/5(N&;3.6#(O4-3#5(B-/%5#0

CHARMING BERMUDA
May 6/12 • 8 Days • ms Veendam
JP1(S(L#K(M4-.X(J&2%'.4;
UKRAINIAN WATERWAYS
May 14/12 • 16 Days • ms Koshevoy
W2"#-%&'(S(G/-:#8=(F/'3&-%&=()42&;%&(@(Y:-&%;#
VINEYARDS of the RHINE & MOSEL
May 23/12 • 12 Days • ms Amadolce
P+P(S(M&-%5=(F#-;:&5.#'(@(B4'43;#

PORTUGAL & MADEIRA
Apr 15/12 • 16 Days
?#&./-%;3(.A#(+&,#%-&(?'4K#-(?#5.%I&'0

ALASKA INSIDE PASSAGE
May 30/12 • 8 Days • ms Volendam
Jul 11/12 • 8 Days
Aug 29/12 • 8 Days
JP1(S(C#.$A%:&;=(Q/;#&/=(!:&3K&8(@(O'&$%#-(F&8

DISCOVER JAPAN
May 8/12 • 14 Days
P;$%#;.(G#2"'#5=(Q&"&;#5#(O&-,#;5(
@(P'"%;#(R%''&3#50

THE ROMANTIC DANUBE
Jun 6/12 • 12 Days • ms Amacerto
P+P(S(O#-2&;8=(P/5.-%&=(J/;3&-8(@(B6#$A()#"/9'%$

For complete details on all our upcoming tours
and cruises visit www.craigtravel.com
OUR MISSION: To provide first class, escorted group tours and cruises to worldwide
destinations, providing the highest quality and the very best value possible.
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Teaching the teachers
Say goodbye to the monolingual Anglo teacher.
The ranks of today’s educators reflect changing student
demographics and a whole lot more.
DIANA SWIFT
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Too many
university
students?

3

HINK BACK TO your own
public school days. Your
primary-grade teachers were
most likely female—maybe
even proverbial spinsters—and the
principals male. In high school, the
vast majority of instructors were male,
and in both milieus, teachers were apt
to be Caucasians whose first and only
language was English.
But that is decidedly changing. “In
our master’s child study and education program, we have considerably
more men than we used to,” says Dr.
Janette Pelletier, director of the Dr.
Eric Jackman Institute of Child Study
at the University of Toronto’s Ontario Institute for Studies in Education
(OISE). “The early/primary years are
considered critical in setting the path
for later development, and thus worth
the investment. And there are changing
attitudes about both men and women in
the workforce.”
Prof. Rita Irwin, associate dean of the
faculty of education at the University of
British Columbia (UBC) in Vancouver,
agrees. “There’s been a demographic
shift in our student population. Now
roughly 15 to 20 per cent of candidates
for elementary teaching are male. And
about 40 per cent of candidates for high
school are female.”
And that monolithic, monolingual
Anglo-Celtic phalanx wields the chalk
no more. “Faculties of education are
aware of the need to match teachers to
the profiles of children being taught in
schools,” says Pelletier, “so admission
criteria include the need for visible
minorities.”
At UBC, says Irwin, the biggest shift
in the demographics at faculties of
education has been to visible minorities, which is representative of the
Vancouver population. “A survey done
two years ago found that 75 to 80 per
cent [of the population] had at least a
second language, and about half had
three or four—an enormous change
from 30 or 40 years ago,” says Pelletier.
“This affects how we prepare teachers—
for instance, with English taught as an
additional language and respect for
other languages, ethnicities, religions

Connecting
students
to the world

4

How have teachers changed?
Increasingly, says OISE’s Dr. Janette
Pelletier, “we see individuals with
advanced knowledge, skills and experience choosing to enter the teaching
profession. It is not simply a matter
of going on to teachers’ college after
high school, as was the case in past
generations.”
Today’s new teachers have a
minimum of a four-year undergraduate degree and a year of teacher
education. Some teacher education programs are two years in length and of
those, some give master’s degrees.
Teaching is becoming more widely recognized as the key to our future: we need
excellence in teaching to give children and young adults the highest-quality education possible. Most programs of teacher education include a focus on researchinformed practice so that new teachers are not perpetuating the old models but
are learning about the importance of informed and reflective teaching practice.
Teachers are becoming less instructors than facilitators of learning and development, adds UBC’s Prof. Rita Irwin. “They recognize that there are other places
to learn besides the classroom, that there’s a need for diverse learning styles and a
broad range of subjects, and an expanding role for technology.”

and cultures in the classroom.”
Today, teachers have to deal with
different levels of socioeconomic
status, parental support and a range of
behavioural and mental health issues,
from attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder to self-cutting. In addition,
says Irwin, faculty of education students are encouraged to take courses in
aboriginal perspectives. “It’s surprising
how many 22-year-olds have not heard
about the residential schools,” she says.
Sensitivity to aboriginal issues has become a mandatory part of UBC teacher
training because of the high dropout
rate among indigenous students.
Traditionally, teachers have upgraded their pay by getting specialty
certificates in subjects such as art,
music and special ed. In future, teachers may be required to continue their
professional development throughout
their careers—just as physicians must
engage in continuing medical education to maintain their licences. “Now,
they can do a master’s in their first few
years, increase their pay grade and then
sit back and do nothing,” says Irwin.

Where do
we go from
here?

6

New vision
for Inuit
education

What about ethical issues? Both
professors point to new problems
emerging from communications and
social networking. “There will likely
be professional and ethical issues that
neither you nor I have yet imagined
due to the rapidly changing role
of technology in our society,” says
Pelletier. For Irwin, those issues have
already surfaced. “We’ve had criminal
charges laid against a couple of our
student teachers who befriended
people on Facebook, and things have
been misconstrued.”
From Irwin’s perspective of 35
years in education, teachers face much
higher performance expectations today,
greater classroom diversity and more
challenging roles as facilitators of
social change rather than enforcers of
the status quo. “About half the students
recognize right away that they are
part of change, that they can change
dispositions and attitudes. Others may
come into their own,” Irwin says. “But
there’s always a group you can’t reach,
for whom education is a safe job that
they already know.”
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Editorial

Too many students?
DIANA SWIFT

Is self-directed learning the future of education?

W

HEN I WAS doing my third
undergraduate year in
classics at the University of
Göttingen, Germany, I met a couple of
young locals, Ute and Gerhardt.
Ute was taking one semester of
German literature before apprenticing
to become a goldsmith. Gerhardt had
enrolled in a couple of European history courses before training to become
a tool and die maker. Neither had any
delusions of tying up seats in lecture
halls for four degree-seeking years
when their goal was to enter the skilled
trades in a country where the skilled
trades remain well respected.
Some critics of Canadian universities think that more of our high school
grads should be like Ute and Gerhardt
and admit that what they want out of
post-secondary education is a wellpaying job and not the tome-heavy
intellectual calisthenics that seats
of higher learning have traditionally been known for. They suggest
that our universities are admitting
too many students—each at great
cost—and many of them do not belong
in the reading- and writing-intensive
programs of academe. Many have
little motivation and aptitude for their
studies and will not graduate.
Among these critics are history
professors Dr. Kenneth Coates and
Dr. Bill Morrison. Their book, Campus
Confidential: 100 Startling Things You
Don’t Know about Canadian Universities (James Lorimer, 2011), notes
that Canada has one of the world’s
highest post-secondary participation rates, with nearly half of all high
school graduates attending college or
university.
Coates argues that “they and their
parents have bought the mantra: Go
to university, get a degree, then get a
white-collar career.” He thinks some
university students would be more
content—and more prosperous—working in practical hands-on jobs like
Ute and Gerhardt, who, I’m sure, have
made spanking good livings from their
trades.
In the workplace, employers

c
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A farewell to st ure
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complain that a contemporary BA
degree is no guarantee that a recent
university grad has good writing,
research, organizational and analytical
skills. One factor in this may be that
with the enrolment of large numbers
of unsuited students—who consider
a university education a right like
medicare—university admissions
departments and grade-giving faculty
have had to adjust their standards
downward. And the many disenchanted BAs working behind counters
or steering wheels complain that a
university education was not the magic
bullet or philosopher’s stone they
were led to believe it was. Even in a
knowledge-based society, that degree
does not translate for many grads into
a management-track career.
According to Coates and Morrison,
Canada should rethink its approach to
post-secondary schooling, with more
students streamed not to university
but to technical and practical training.
Clearly, there’s an enduring demand
for IT support staff and health-care
technicians, electricians, plumbers,
skilled construction workers, draftsmen and tool and die makers.
Unlike Canada’s supernumerary
BAs, I’ll bet Gerhardt and Ute never
suffered a day of unemployment all
their working lives.
Diana Swift is an interim staff writer at the
Anglican Journal and a contributing editor to
the Report on Education.

ODERN compulsory public
education originated in
19th-century Prussia—yes,
with the folks who brought you spiked
helmets and Iron Chancellor Otto von
Bismarck.
For Dr. Carlo Ricci, an expert in “unschooling” and an education professor
at Nipissing University in North Bay,
Ont., that pretty much says it all. “The
concept of schools was imported from
Prussia to the U.S. by Horace Mann
and to Canada by Egerton Ryerson,” he
says.
Far from leading people into intellectual enlightenment and liberation,
“schools were a tool by which people
could be controlled from an early age
in body, mind and spirit. There was a
lot of resistance to them here,” says Ricci, who teaches in the graduate studies
division of Nipissing’s Schulich School
of Education. “Even today, mainstream
schools are undemocratic.”
As a proponent of progressive,
democratic, learner-centred education,
Ricci has just completed a draft of a
book whose working title is The Willed
Curriculum, Unschooling, and Selfdirection. He believes that enlightened
education—unschooling, as he calls
it—is self-directed and learner-dictated
and gives learners an equal voice in
learning. “It’s important that we allow
people to explore their interests—not
have them follow an externally
imposed curriculum but follow their
passions,” he says.
The working subtitle of his book,
What do love, trust, respect, care and
compassion have to do with learning? may sound more appropriate to
religious education than to a secular
curriculum, but Ricci is adamant that
learners have to love what they are
learning and educators have to “trust
that they are right in their passions,
and respect and trust them enough to
let them explore their true interests.”

The new learning

Here is part of the mission statement
of Alpha II Alternative School, a grades
7 to 12 free school in Toronto:

There are no tests, no grades,
and no report cards. Students, in
consultation with teachers and
other community members, define
their personal goals for education
in creating portfolios of work
that is meaningful to them.
These portfolios become the
body of work that defines student
growth and exploration of ideas,
revealing clearly each student’s
individual passions for learning.

In unschooling or free schooling,
learners get to decide when, what,
how, how long and where they learn.
In Ricci’s view, all students will thrive
given the opportunity to be autonomous and engaged. ”If you look at kids
who struggle in mainstream schools,
there are areas in their lives where they
do not struggle, so this is about giving
them the opportunity to pursue those
interests.”
Paradoxically, self-directed learning
is not isolating, navel-contemplating
or overprotective. “The most powerful thing about it is that it connects
learners to the world as they learn,”
Ricci says. It revolves around acquiring real-life math and real-life literacy
in actual contexts and environments.
“Learners are not sheltered in institutions for 25 years and then dropped
into the workplace. Kids pick up the
skills they need by living in the world,”
says Ricci, who has two daughters,
ages six and eight, both of whom were
homeschooled until recently but opted

to go to public school. “I disagree with
the girls’ choices, but I support their
decisions to go. It’s their lives,” he says.
Ricci’s daughters are at least as
literate and numerate as their public
school peers. They learned numbers
from using the remote control and the
microwave and by cooking and doing
the banking with their parents. As the
pupils of homeschoolers (there are
100,000 homeschooling parents in
Canada), they participated in communal learning beyond the home every
day—in parks, community centres
and libraries. “They went swimming,
horseback riding, did karate—you name
it,” says Ricci. “And they interacted
not just with their own age group in a
classroom but with older and younger
kids as well.” Most important, they got
to choose their activities and usually
engage in them for longer periods than
typical school schedules allow. They
learned by doing in actual situations,
not in the context of an artificial
curriculum.

Now that she’s in school, Ricci’s
once boundlessly enthusiastic younger
daughter is already finding reasons
not to do things. “From the first day,
she’s been resisting directives from an
external authority,” he says. A typical
comment: “I love gymnastics. I just
hate gymnastics class.”
But what about testing? Don’t kids
need to prove what that they have
mastered certain skills? “That’s a myth.
Testing and grading are not the same
as learning,” says Ricci. “There are more
natural and authentic ways to gauge
how you are doing—mostly by doing it
and seeing whether it works out or not.”
So in the unschooling environment,
pupils assess their own progress.
So will self-directed and selfevaluated learning eventually reduce
the number of formal schools and
teachers? Not necessarily, says Ricci,
since some could be replaced by free
schools and teachers operating on
autonomous-learning principles.
Examples are the Summerhill School
founded in Suffolk, England, in 1921,
with the motto “Freedom not licence.”
Then there’s the Sudbury Valley
School, established in Framingham,
Mass., in 1968; and Windsor House
School, operating in North Vancouver
since 1971. Toronto has Alpha Elementary School, established in 1972, and
Alpha II Senior and Secondary School,
which opened its doors in 2006. Next
year the city will be home to the Reach
Sudbury School.
But are there some children who
need more structure and would not
benefit from a free learning environment? “Autonomy, engagement,
self-direction and democratic learning work for anybody,” says Ricci.
“Children are society’s last acceptably
oppressed group. Everyone will thrive
given the opportunity to be autonomous and engaged,” Ricci says. —D.S.
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Education at the crossroads
The Canadian Teachers’
Federation president on
current and future trends

P

YURI ARCURS

AUL TAILLEFER, the new president of
the 200,000-member Canadian Teachers’ Federation, is proud of Canada’s
public education system—and the high scores
our students achieve on
international tests such
as the Programme for
International Student
Assessment (PISA). Last
year, only South Korea and
Finland had higher PISA
scores than Canada in
reading, math and sciPaul Taillefer
ence. Several of our public
school boards have won Germany’s prestigious Bertelsmann prize for effectiveness in
education.
“There is very little privately funded
education in Canada, so our public school
system is the main reason we do so well in
international testing,” says Taillefer.
But Taillefer still has some major concerns. One of these is the shift over the past
decade or so to standardized testing from
the early grades on. “While this is somewhat
useful in assessing the quality of the system,
it has narrowed the range of topics taught in
schools, particularly in the arts, because so
much time is needed to prepare students for
the provincial tests,” he says.
Another pressing challenge is the unremitting reduction in funding, as governments
strive to balance budgets and eliminate
deficits. “The movement to cut educational
services and resources is very short-sighted

God has blessed me through people like you.
H

elen has been greatly impressed by the
theological students she has met through her
parish in recent years. They are bright, energetic
and enthusiastic. And very grateful to The Anglican
Foundation of Canada for bursury assistance!
Helen is planning a charitable gift annuity for
the Anglican Foundation to support this important
aspect of the Foundation’s ministry. She will
contribute $30,000 which will provide her with a
life income of $2,481.60 ($206.80 monthly, and
annual yield of 8.272%) entirely income tax free.
In addition, Helen will receive a donation recipt for
$9,000.00. The Anglican Foundation will invest
her gift to provide additional bursury assistance
for theological education.
Since 1995 The Anglican Foundation of
Canada has awarded over $800,000 in bursaries
to theological students in training for ministry.
The average bursary is $1,500 and we’d like to
provide much more generous assistance and
support to more students. Please follow Helen’s
thoughtful example and make a gift to The Anglican
Foundation of Canada to support tomorrow’s
leaders in the Church.
For more information about making a special gift of any kind, please contact:

Archdeacon John M. Robertson,
Senior Gift Planning Officer, Resources for Mission
General Synod of The Anglican Church of Canada
80 Hayden St., Toronto, ON M4Y 3G2
Telephone 416.924.9199 ext. 268
Toll-free 1.888.439.GIFT (4438)
Email: jrobertson@national.anglican.ca
or your diocesan gift planning consultant
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since we live in a knowledge-based society,
and the most important thing we can do is
to ensure a highly educated, self-informing
and adaptive citizenry,” Taillefer says. “We
need to be increasing targeted and strategic
investment to support specific demands on
classroom teachers.”
In Ontario, he points out, such targeted
investment has started to reverse a troubling
trend that a few years ago saw stressed-out
teachers leaving the profession within four or
five years of having entered it.
One of the greatest stressors for teachers
is the diversity of the inclusive contemporary
classroom, with students presenting an
array of abilities, ethnicities, first languages,
learning and behavioural problems, income
levels and parental support and expectations.
“Teachers need support to be sure they can
reach all students adequately,” he says.
These supports might include classroom
teaching assistants, but more important are
professional development programs that
train teachers to address the increasingly
complex composition of their classes. “The
more diverse the class, the more effort and resources it takes to teach individual learners,”
says Taillefer.
One solution is to cap class sizes in
strategic ways. “We need to tailor class size
to the specific composition of an individual
class,” he says.
Another factor in educational excellence
is giving front-line teachers a strong voice in
designing change. “A study by Andy Hargreaves, a professor of education at Boston
College, found that in countries that don’t
do well in education, teachers’ voices are
absent in educational reform,” says Taillefer.
“In ones that do do well, teachers are wellrespected professionals who partner with
government in informing future change.”

What teachers are saying
C
ANADIAN public school
teachers say they love their
profession, but they are also
aware of some very serious challenges emerging in the second decade of
this century.
The main problems relate to
stress, workload, unrealistic demands
around new curricula and board/
government initiatives, shrinking
resources and hostility/apathy on the

part of students, an online survey has
revealed.
In March and April of this year, the
Ottawa-based Canadian Teachers’
Federation (CTF) sent an informal
online survey to 4,368 educators in
the CTF and affiliated organizations,
10 per cent of whom responded.
The poll results, analyzed by the
CTF’s research department and
published as The Voice of Canadian

Teachers on Teaching and Learning,
revealed that while teachers love their
profession, they note some serious
negative aspects emerging in 20112012. As for major challenges to the
system as a whole, some respondents
cite maintaining public education in
the face of pressures to make education more like a business. One teacher
has this to say about the main task:
“Protecting public education from

the right wing, charter schools, merit
pay and high-stakes testing. Just
look to our neighbours to the south
to see where we might go if we’re not
careful.” Others find new government
directives problematic. “Provincial
mandates without proper supports,
whether in funding or training, are the
most significant problem in public
schools,” writes one surveyed teacher.

—D.S.

Voices FROM THE CLASSROOM

Here’s a sample of the result
results and related comments from respondents
public school teachers, taken from
to a recent online poll of Canadian
Can
Teachers on Teaching and Learning, Canadian
The Voice of Canadian Teach
Teachers’ Federation National
Nation Research Project, 2011.

87%

became teachers to make a
difference in children’s lives.

“I care deeply about who
my children are and who
they will become.”

“The job expectations
and workload
are becoming
unmanageable.”

61%

80%

are satisfied
with their ability to meet
the needs of students
living in poverty.

would choose
the same profession again.

“Teaching can be a
vehicle for social change
and empowerment of
marginalized groups.
This was the main factor
for me in becoming an
educator.”

—D.S.

TRINITY COLLEGE
faculty of divinity

P

art of the Anglican Church of Canada and its oldest centre
for theological study (est. 1841), the Faculty of Divinity
offers a wide variety of pre-service, in-service and post-graduate
programs, at masters and doctoral levels, in collaboration with
the member institutions of the Toronto School of Theology and
in federation with the University of Toronto. Through these
associations, our students are part of one of the most important
centres of theological education in North America. All degree
programs are accredited by the Association of Theological Schools.

88%

say preparing students to be lifelong learners
is a very important purpose of public education.

83%

are satisfied
with their ability to meet
the needs of students with
diverse ethno-cultural
backgrounds.

Grounded in Liberal and Catholic theology, offering excellence
in preparation for ministry for all, engaged in historical and
contemporary forms of liturgy and in current issues of Church
and Society, we are a gender-balanced and inclusive community,
a place of spiritual growth and formation, connected to local and
international church communities , and centred in an ecumenical
consortium of theological colleges.
Financial support is available to assist students in making time
for their studies with us.
David Neelands
Dean of Divinity
For more information, contact:
TRINITY COLLEGE, Faculty of Divinity
6 Hoskin Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5S 1H8
Telephone: 416-978-2133
Facsimile: 416-978-4949
Email: divinity@trinity.utoronto.ca
Website: www.trinity.utoronto.ca/Divinity

“The most significant
challenge is the
incredibly difficult home
life that so many children
have to deal with when
they leave school, and
then have to try and
forget about when they
come back to school to
learn.”

“A teacher is no longer
seen as the professional
who has the knowledge
needed to contribute to
the decisions being made
in education today.”

“I am seeing mental
health issues more
frequently impacting on
student performance.”

64%

say public
respect for the profession
has decreased over the
span of their careers.

“Parents who never sit in the classroom have no
concept of the curriculum or the state of our education
system. They lobby principals and bully administration
into getting their way for their children.”

66%

say they love
teaching young people.
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Whether travelling on the
minibus to another city or playing
with children in our neighbourhood,
I saw firsthand that true
development is not just about
international aid but also about
building relationships with the
people I’m serving.’

Our vision is to graduate bilingual Inuit children
with the skills and knowledge to contribute with
pride and confidence to the 21st century.’

Bold new vision for Inuit education

W

OULD YOU want to send
your children to a school
that has no respect for your
language, values, culture, history
and worldview—and makes them feel
like outsiders in their own ancestral
homeland?
Probably not.
And yet, this is precisely the educational environment faced by Inuit
parents and students in the traditional
territory- and province-run school
systems. Small wonder there’s a 75 per
cent dropout rate.
This is about to change, however.
This past June, a bold new blueprint
for educating the youth of Canada’s
far north was unveiled in Ottawa by
Mary Simon, national Inuit leader and
head of the advocacy organization
Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK). ITK
is the national voice of 55,000 Inuit
living in 53 communities in four
regions across the north in a vast
region called Inuit Nunangat.
First Canadians, Canadian First: A
National Strategy on Inuit Education
(NSIE) is aimed at closing the education gap between Inuit students and
other Canadian students. It does this
in a way that engages Inuit parents
and firmly embeds Inuit language, culture and history in young people while
training them to meet the challenges
of life in a post-modern world.
“The reality of Inuit education
in Canada is that too many of our
children are not attending school, too
few are graduating and even some of
our graduates are not equipped with
an education that fully meets the
Canadian standard,” says Simon in her
chairperson’s message in the report.
“Our vision is to graduate bilingual
Inuit children with the skills and
knowledge to contribute with pride
and confidence to the 21st century.”
Following Prime Minister Stephen
Harper’s apology to indigenous
peoples in 2008, an Inuit education
summit meeting was held in Inuvik
that same year. It brought together a
broad range of Inuit stakeholders as
well as representatives of the provincial and territorial education systems.
6
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Inuit youth take part in a traditional contest of racing under nets in the small town of
Pangnirtung in Nunavut. The leaders of Nunavut are working to revive traditions and
customs damaged by mainstream culture.

The National Strategy on Inuit Education (NSIE)
During two years of intense preparation,
NSIE researchers consulted parents,
youth, education leaders and policy
specialists from across Inuit Nunangat
and concluded that the key to improving
educational outcomes for Inuit lies in
three core areas:
• supporting children to help them stay
in school;
• providing a bilingual curriculum to
achieve literacy in the Inuit language
and at least one of Canada’s two
official languages;
• providing learning resources relevant
to Inuit culture, history and world view;
and increasing the number of education leaders and bilingual educators
“There really seems to be a dialogue
happening across Canada on closing
the achievement gap for aboriginals,”
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in Inuit schools and early childhood
programs.
The strategy seeks to get Inuit parents
and guardians behind the new educational momentum. “We will need their
continued support if we are to succeed
in transforming our education systems,”
NSIE chair Mary Simon points out. “No
strategy will walk children to school, no
strategy will ensure that children arrive in
class well fed and well rested.”
She adds that any plan must restore
the trust of parents deeply hurt by their
own educational experiences. “We must
build an education system grounded in
the Inuit culture, history and world view,
and with respect for the role of parents.”
says Ottawa-based Udloriak Hanson,
who served as special adviser to Mary
Simon, NSIE’s chairperson, during

the intense three years that led to the
report’s release.
“With a 75 per cent dropout rate, it
was obvious that these jurisdictions
were—and still are—failing Inuit
students,” says Hanson. Much more
research needs to be done on the root
causes of that dismal statistic, she
adds. The report also identifies areas
in which the federal government can
invest. These include “supporting
students, mobilizing parents and
promoting research and early childhood education,” says Hanson.
In Nunavut, which is implementing
its own Education Act, some of the
report’s recommendations are already
underway. “But we would like to see
this done on a national level to create
synergies across the four regions so
they can enjoy the benefits of sharing
Inuit culture and values,” Hanson says.
Every region is starting to do
something to achieve Inuit-centred
schooling, but to date, “no benchmarks or targets have been set,” says
Hanson, conceding that more data and
statistics are needed.
The next concrete step is to establish an overarching secretariat that
will facilitate dialogue, research and
the sharing of best practices among
the regions. The secretariat will also
establish an outreach program to
engage disillusioned parents. “Many
parents have no respect for the school
system,” says Hanson.
One of the report’s exciting longterm recommendations is the establishment of a University of the North
within the Inuit homeland so that
post-secondary students do not have
to go south for higher education.
Another long-term goal is a standardized written system for the Inuit
language, which currently has several
forms. A move to standardize written
language made some years ago by the
Greenland Inuit has helped stem the
decline of the use of the Inuit language. And while the education plan
will not directly involve Inuit living
outside Canada, “there are important
lessons to be learned from other
jurisdictions,” notes Hanson. “There’s
no sense reinventing the wheel,” she
says. The first step is a conference
scheduled for early 2012.
Ultimately, the revamping of Inuit
education will fall not just to Inuit
parents, advisers, politicians and
community leaders but also to “corporations, foundations and other Canadians,” says Hanson. “It’s in everyone’s
interest to work toward this.”
—D.S.
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Luke LaRocque builds relationships with youngsters in Malawi.

Town and country
Unique Wycliffe program
marries theology with urban and
international development

M

ANY PEOPLE of
faith want an education that provides
the spiritual, academic and
practical skills to serve
in international or urban
development.
They want to serve God
not just in the church or the
academy but in the world,
and the church acknowledges this.
As Archbishop Colin
Johnson of the diocese of
Toronto writes, “We have
begun to recognize the
value of engaging theology
students with a view toward
contextual ministry. This new
emphasis nurtures the charisma of the individual and
prepares people to minister
most effectively to and with
the community into which
God has placed them.”
Wycliffe College’s Master’s of Theological Studies
(Urban and International
Development), known as
the MTSD, combines sound
theological education with
practical skills in urban
and international development. Its goal is to raise up
students who will have the
insight and tools to analyze
and solve problems in the
real world.
The program connects

students to the many organizations responding to
local and global poverty
and injustice, building on
students’ backgrounds in the
humanities, business, science, technology and other
disciplines. Basic courses in
the Bible and theology are
supplemented by courses in
the ethics of wealth and poverty, homelessness, history of
missions and development,
forgiveness and reconciliation, and cross-cultural
mission.
At the end of their first
year, students intern for
three to seven months with
a development organization
in Canada or abroad. So far,
Wycliffe has partnered with
the Primate’s World Relief
and Development Fund,
World Vision Canada, the
Salvation Army, the Mennonite Central Committee,
the Latin American Mission,
Samaritan’s Purse, the Yonge
Street Mission—and about 20
others.
Local, national and international internships focus on
advocacy, restorative justice,
education and agriculture,
among others, tailored to
individual students’ interests
and skills. Sites of service include Bosnia, Malawi, Sierra

Leone, Costa Rica, Toronto
and Ottawa.
“We’ve had two summer
interns from the program
and they both fit in very well
with their combination of
Wycliffe training and their
passion for social justice,”
says Alan Beattie, managing director of Sanctuary, a
downtown Toronto refuge
for street and street-involved
people, which describes itself
as a “healthy, welcoming
community, where people
who are poor or excluded are
particularly valued.”
Intern Luke LaRocque had
an international placement
to Malawi with Emmanuel
International (EI), an interdenominational relief and
rehabilitation organization
that collaborates with local
churches. He worked in the
town of Liwonde, partnering
with a local church to help
build skills and capacities
as it started a development
office. LaRocque also worked
with EI on a larger-scale
program that aims to
increase food security for
nearly 215,000 households in
southern Malawi.
“Life in Malawi was challenging, from making sure
we had enough clean water
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‘

We have begun to recognize the value of engaging
theology students with a view toward contextual
ministry. This new emphasis nurtures the charisma
of the individual and prepares people to minister most
effectively to and with the community into which God
has placed them.’
—Archbishop Colin Johnson, Diocese of Toronto

Building relationships
Continued from p. 7

All our programs include visits
to sites important of our faith.

St George’s College,
Jerusalem
Email: registrar@stgeorges.org.il

MICHAEL HUDSON

to planning policy development workshops
with local pastors,” says LaRocque. “But God
allowed the learning process to happen in
many different places. Whether travelling on
the minibus to another city or playing with
children in our neighbourhood, I saw firsthand
that true development is not just about international aid but also about building relationships
with the people I’m serving.”
Now in its third year, the program has
enrolled about 20 new students each year.
Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
and the wider development community have
responded positively. And two exciting new
aspects have been added. This fall, Wycliffe

Walk the land with other pilgrims
in the footsteps of Jesus

www.sgcjerusalem.org

implemented a new combined degree: the
MDiv/MTS (Development). This will allow
students to earn two degrees in one combined
degree program in four years rather than five,
or complete it part time over a longer period.
In a second new development, Wycliffe
has received a major grant from the Stronger
Together 2011 group, which will allow it to
identify priority streams and develop them
into areas of focus. This will involve consultation with academic institutions, NGOs and
faith-based agencies across North America in
partnership with World Vision Canada, thereby
allowing Wycliffe and World Vision to align
more closely the Christian academy and the
development sector. —D.S.
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learning in our engagement with each other’s cultures.

Applications are invited for grants towards
the cost of study projects in the UK.
Individual bursaries are available to clergy, ordinands and
lay people to help with the cost of extended or short term study,
sabbaticals and student placements.
For further information please contact:
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Thorneloe University

is an innovative and thriving Anglican college
on the campus of Laurentian University. Our Ancient Studies, Classics, Fine Arts,
Religious Studies, Theatre Arts, and Women's Studies programs lead to Laurentian
University degrees. We also offer Theology at the Bachelor's, Diploma and
Certificate levels.
Courses and programs are offered on-campus or at a distance.
Our campus offers you a comfortable residence environment
of private rooms, kitchen and dining facilities, a social centre,
professional theatre facility, and a newly renovated chapel.
Call today at 1-866-846-7635, ext. 10, or visit us at
www.thorneloe.ca.
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THE ANGLICAN JOURNAL would
like to extend a big “thank
you” to all the advertisers who
made the 2011 Report on
Education possible. We gratefully
acknowledge that it is through
their financial support that we
are able to extend this important
information to our readers across
Canada.
—Kristin Jenkins, Editor
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